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Reporter's diary
describes Mardi Gras
madness.

SIU<:: goes ·l\ead-tohead with EIU in
"Battle of the Blood:"·
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. .. http://www.dailyegyptian.com

Proposal
could' hel'p,
families
COLLEGE AFFORDABILITY:
Tax credit plan could save
college families $500.
JASON IC. FREUND
DAIL)' 8.1YrTIAN REl\1RTER

A proposal for a S500 tuition tax credit and
tax-free savings account~ for college expenses could aid families trying 10 affoni their
children's college c<luc:itions.. Rep. Lany
Woolard, D-Carterville. says.
"A lot of people who have fallen into lowto middle-class incomes
~~m are • havi_ng difficullr,
scndmg kids to college.
Woolard s.-tld.
•Families makThe
College
ing less than
Affordability
Plan,
$100,000 per
which consists of two
year would
bills, w:is introduced
receive $500
into· the Illinois House
credit per year Jan. 30 to help working .
for tuition and . families defray the rising
leas.
cosL~ of higher c<luca• Families mak- tion. said Woolard. a
sponsor
of the bills.
ing less than
According to one bill,
s100,ooo
household~ with adjustwould be
ed gross incomes of
allowed to
S
100.000 or le.~ per year
save money in
receive a tax credtax-free higher could
it of up to S500 per year
education savfor the cost of tuition and
ings accounts.
fees al .any university,
college or community
college. whether public or private.
Woolard said the average cost of tuition at
Illinois publ1c universitic.s rose 3.9 perrent
SEE

CREDIT;
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I

group; eager lo
cocix women lo lift
tlieir shirts for
some plastic
· beads, gather on
an iron balcony
the corner of
.St: Louis and
. . Bourbon streets ..

7

on

SIU president
n€goti3:tes for
SIUN campus
SURVIVAL: Sanders says
condensing curriculum could
help Nakajo stay open.
WILLIAM· HATFIELD
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl\1RTER

Condensing the core curriculum to one ·
year and conducting business in the Japanese
yen could ensure the survival of the SIU.
Nakajo campus, administrators say.
Last week; SIU President Ted Sanders
announcc<l cut,; in undeqµnduale programs at ·
the Nakajo campus because of Japan's worsening financial condition; and he said the
campus could close.
·
On Monda)', Sanders said although nego1ia1ions between the University and Nakajo
officials will not be completed for about three
SEE

NAKfUO,
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BEADS:

A boisterous

[ P1iaros BY ANNmE ~

.'.-; llnly q::iptian

.thafmany;d_runk people in opepla~,"
Reynold~, a sophomore in c<lu~tion from
Decatur, said! ~·11 merall of my expecta. tions; arid_'!te.~nti~ :w~d~ys_~·~J!1:re
are a blur.. • . _ -' .... ·. .
· ··wnf I go back again? Yeah. lhoi~J
CHAD. ANDERSON
get the chance to."
DE ASSIGNMENTS Emron
During the Endymion parade Saturday
night: on-Canal Street I-suddenly unde~~
Dan Reynolds stood in the parking lot stood: wliatia great. thing· Mardi_ qrru; js,
of the Carbondale Amtrak station at 3:30 .. and the opportunities it can presen~ I
Monday morning reflecting back on· his •·. ·. tlic on~ peh;on .·who'. could -pennan~tly :
__
first Mardi Gras experience~ He had all· ·rem'?veN}!C's."J:r!~ds" from_tJlewr,1q_
· - - - .. -r. •
- • -•.. ·• ••' ,
the markings a Mardi Gras weekend of -hadJustthrowniliat~~~of~.eat~;,S~VIN,G, St,ULS. ~hnshans
insanity'-- bags under his eyes, a harsh· 1997 Gran_d Marshal DilVJfi Sch~'!mmcr.·, roam, Bourbon Street look.mg for a
voice from hours of screaming and a cold,
But that would not have ~n the true soul to save as bead bearing partiers ·
from stllr!ding in~ rail}st~rm that engulfed' spirit of Mafdj G,ras. Maybe ~uring ~ riot. miU' ai-ourid in fronfof. the Unisexx .
,
Club which advertise$ "worid famous
·the· fc.~uval·_ ~nday mght and ~rly . , . ' . '"' . . .
1· ' d ·
· d: .·
"
Saturday mommg. .
. ,.
"I! was.imerestlng and weird·,to -get
9ve a s, men an. worn.en!

llAISSEZ ~ES. ·TEMP'. :

. BON.' RO.U~-~~: J;et the:
_g9od rim~ fq!L_ , , ..
.

was .

2

•

TUESDAY FEBRUARY

News

11 1997

~:t.

Partly sunny, winds 5· 10 mph.
High: AO
Low: 35

WEDNESDAY:
Cloudy, chance of rain, colder.
High: 26
Low: 17

Corrections

~ro~:

If readers sp<ll an emir in a ne"'S anicle. they can contact the
Daily E,:yprioo Accur:icy Dc,d,: at 536-3311, exten.\ion 233 or 228.

IIIIIJ Er.rrm,

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

-'"...d

Tho DaJ,E_,... ;, pJ,t.i..d Mondo,-~ Fridayci.mgh lol oncllfl'W'll
cl.mg ,I,.....,_ _,.,. •""I" cl.mg"°""""' oncl o_--1, b,, h

w!.naclScu,_l...,..Un,_..,y,-Cobcndalo

EJ1rot-ln-<l-itC'f. Brian T. Sunt,n
F..ftror. Kc-ndn lltlfflff
A•trr,mnita F.J1h,r. Cha.I AnJ«•,n

AIM.IC.Ute"

Nra, &11h,r: CynthLI ShcTo
Mich.I llrFnrJ
(1._,m EJ,wr. CurtU K.. Dt»l

~~1":I EJ11,,r.

Gr.ifhk:s EJ11or. )~ff Sinntt,
Camrut Lfr EJ1t<11': Annrltr Bar
EJ,,""ut r~ C • EJ1wt: Emily PriJJy
E.Jm,rul rilt" Co-EJ1tC'Of: Sh.i•nn.a
l),lfkJWn

Arn./Entrn.auunmr EJ1ror. Uu P~vn
lh•rn E.dd'ur. Tm,.w llnh~n
rnhnn EJ1rt,r: Jmnlfn Cam..kn

~":~,n1~t~it

S,u.Jtnt AJ M.in.,t"r= Nc-,iJ• Ta,-1,"
Oa11f~ San Nc,,~k
.,,J An.-,la L.-b
AJ r...lu,crion: t..nJ.,.. Willuma

Cm:.uUurin:: Cn-,:ory Srott
A.Mlf.a.,t ITl~ti..x, M.an.:a~ ~L1r
GiJs:,nhxh ..J J•y \'m:,n,,.,1

Police ·

rnJ"nninalSuff

,..,.,,.1 ~i........, R~n J•....,
).t.ruii:tr•c FJ11nr.- Lann Sr,tttt
11'-J-I.. AJ M,......., Sl>ttri 1(11!1,,..
Li..of..J AJ ~l,,....r. Jrff C-,
rnJ.•u,-.n M..~ EJ l"°lffl•atrn
Au.oonl Ttth Ill: Kay u ..rnw: ..
MKri:11.1-mpnn

ol 549-9251.

• , • Blades In Communication Alliance
, • Study Abroad Programs •
·• Cdlego'of Ecluallion Advisement
. .Information bbfo, F«>. 11; ·
• general meeting for students inlerwil begin making Soovncr & Fol
e$1ed and majoring in communico·
advisement ewoin!ments lor so,ion .. .. 11: 15 o.m. lo 1:45 p.m., Sludcr,t
lion lidds, every Tumey, 7 p.m.,
of
Fame. Conloct Ftiilip a1
•
on
Feb.
10,
juniors
on
Fd,; 11,
• CAllNDAJl POLICY
Illinois Room in Srudent Cenlt!r.
scphomores & Freshmen on Fd,. 12,
• lliedcaJl.inc for
Conloct Geno al 457-1495.
8 o.m.; Whom 122
; C.1mJ.tr1t ..... lstwo
·
•
So\diem
Baptist Student Mnstries ·
ruNicatloft olir, 1-,ofon,
mo luncheon for lnlemalionol siu• Student Environ.'11entol Cenler •
• SPC rocniitment lor oD ccmmitleo
: : th< n-mt. Th• llma
111uscincluJ.,1l,nr,J.,r,,
"Animal Rights and Socio! Justice:
Jon. 30 lo Fro. 13, 3rd Roor dcnts, r:very Tuesday, 11 :JO o.rri. lo
' .ru«, aJmhslon rotl dirodon,
1
p.m.,
825
W.
Mill
St.
Conlod
1oretto
Moking
tho Connection: by Dr.
ol StudcntCm!cr. Conlod Kim a1536an.I '"°"""' of tht t\Tfll
al 457·2898.
Greg Brown, Feb. 11, 7 p.m.,
3393.
anJ the naffl<' and rhooc
lntcrloith
Center. Contoct Sean of
of the .,.....,., ,ul.,.ittlnc
• SIUC lix-ary Alfain • "InfoTroe"
• AlsociOlion for Chicliood
549·7387. .
the Um,. lt<m• oh...U
Seminar, Fd,, 11, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris
It Jcli>nnl or m.,ilnl '" .EcLcotion lnlctnotional • Schofastic
th<ll.iil,Ei:,-rcun
Librory Room 103D. Conlod tho
• Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts
Boole Fair & Sol.a Sale, Ftt>. 11.
Nfw1ruocn.
Undetgret!uato Desk al 453·2818.
dub mccting & events planning,
'· · CummunintiM, · 8 o.m. lo 5 p.m., 2nd Roor Whom
Feb.
11, 7 lo 10 p.m., Foner 3512.
D,,ildini:, R,...,, 12~7. · Conf=nce Room. Conlod Saro al
• Non-Traditional Student Services &
Contod Tedi at 453·5012.
AD uknJ.ar llnn• al"'
529-5112.
Sludent Development Wcoohop •
•IT"• nn th< l>E Web • Engneering Career Fair '97,
'Gender Rclcs in Socicly" ~tod
• Sophisl Political Society
rui:<•NnuknJ.,rlnlor•
m.atwn•illher.km
Foo. 11, 9 o.m. 1o 3 p.m., Shdcnt
by Women's Scrvicr:s, Feb. 11, J lo
Roundtobfe: Ebonics & Tho lcgolizo·
.,..,,1horh<-• Center Bo!lroom A Conlod lhe
4 p.m., Student Centt!r Salino iuiom.
tion ol gambling • What is )'0Ur
~~~r,~n~~
Conloct Michdlo al 453·5714.
·
· opinioni, Feb. 11,'7 p.m., Foner ·
. • University Career Services. A
.. ·
Conloct Sreve al (618) 357·
• PHI Beta Lambda. Buy )'0Ur own
Career in lhe Pdaicaf Arena (for
brookbt mooting (oil new membcn
L'bcral Am majon/Olhenl. Foo. 11,
• Block Think Tonk • Didactic
- ·-'----) fell 11 9o.m. oc.J...
• 5 p.m.; Lawson 131.ConlodUCSc,t ·- . Enlerloinmenl O.....romming meet·
... :. f , ~ -. ·: .
· c:"'~tcr~Conlod~ot ·453-2391.' • '. • · · · · · • · • '. •• • '· • • 'ing, Feb. 11, f~.;SrudentCenlt!r
. Kos~osio Room. Conlod Famiovs ol
453·6616.
·
·
·
, • SIU.EDU ~ng. Spec~ Jclf
536 1573
• SIU/W Blood Drives, Foo. 11,
Gunrhcr on .kNo, Jovoscripl, & CGI,
·
11 o.m. lo 4 p.m., Sh;dcnt Cen!cr, 2 lo · Fd,_ 11, 6 p.m., Communications
• Saluki Adverlising ~oey meet•
8 p.m.; Roe Center. FrceT•Shirt& Toco , 1020. Con!oct Nora al 529-5104 or
in9 • New members wcfcome!,
John's m,pon lo donors.
_ ._ • < see wd:, p090
Feb. 11, 7:30 p.m.,
• Nc,n:Trtxtitionol ~-Services. · }\l!p".//www,i,u.edu/-slu.edu.
~~48. Conlod
Brown Bog lunch (Student Success
• Voices of Inspiration Go_spel Choir
Slories & Prize Drawing), Ftt> 11
JCCking new members and musicians,
• SIU Cyding dub meeting, Feb. I 1,
11 o.m. lo I p.m., ~ c~•
cod, Tuesday & Thundoy, 6:30 lo
8 p.m., Rec Cenh:1'. Conroct Pot al
Thcoos Room. Conlod Michelle al
8:30 p.m., Ahgeld 248. Conlod Brion
351 •1514.

TODAY:

...__a,...

453-5714.

TODAY

Calendar-
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CARBONDALE

~~likk~:,~:TI":~

• Robert Goffogher, .40, ol Metropolis,

p.m. Friday on Lincoln Drive near
· · Neders Buildi~. Both vehicles sus·
loined major damage and were
towed from tho scer,e. A driver al
one of the vehi-:les, SIIM:n Schutt,
· 39, ol Corbondute, was cited for
driving too lost for conditions. A
ponenger in his car was loken lo ·
the emergency room, was treoltld ·
and released.
·
·

Sr,n.:uilN:: 1-i:clly Thonu•

Dc,,ly E ~ !USPS 169220! i, pJ,liJ.dby ScutF.m flinoi, U-.-..,y. Olton
a,o;,, i h o ~ &..ld,,gaSoulhom ll!inoi,U..-..,yatea.i.:nd '•·
Co.bondalo, rl. 62901. Pho,,o (618) 536-3311; la. (6181 "53·1992. Dcrald
~.~occlclkw
Mail -.,b,cnplic,n, we $75 a Y""' er SlS.50 lcr"" monih, .;f,;,, fw, Unilod
S.C...andSl95a)'IOrc,$125.501cr1U1monfu-,allo,.;g,,-.._
Po.-. Send oil cla,ge, cl odd..., la Daily Eim,>on. Soutl-em nnc,;,
U-.-..ty. ~ l o . ll, 62901. S.CandGn, 1'°""9"pa;d atCo,\,ondalo, Ill

, was given a notice lo qJpeO" in wte
, COIK1 on a ~ of possession ol
cannabis ol1er he oflcgedlywas see11
lighting up a 'one-hi11er" ~ pipe
al 1:31 o.m.~onlheM:!Utttbound Amtrak Train while ii was
~ ot .401

S. llfinois Ave. Police

soid wlien ~orrivtxl, tl,eydisa,,,erecl GolloAl,er hod morn fun 2.5
grams but 6 than 10 grams ol
cannabis.

• A Pizzo Hut delivery man reported

a vehicle he was using was stolen al

11 :55 p.m. Sunday Iran tlie busine!s'
po,lting lot al 615 E. Main 51. lany
Bo~. 22, !Cid he le& !he krys in a
vehicle belcnging lo Amanda Doherty
wlien a man jumped inlo rhe 1990
blue Suzul<i sidcliock and Red in tho
vehicle on Em! #kin Sired. The vehicle, wl,id, hos ficeloo plates JSS 8J7
and is vofood at $8,000, hos not been
lllCXM!nld. The sulf)Od was cba,1:,ed
osawhitemon, 17lo25yoorsold
_with lreclles and glasses. . .

1997 EXPEDITIONS TO EGYPT & GREECE/TURKEY
15TH -ANNUAL PROGRAMS

--I

'";I

·1
Li

---

~

-

. !

-· -.

~

MAY.15-27, 19~7

Each program has a team
of Professors:
• Philosopher
• Classicist/Egyptologist
• Archaeologist
·
•Architect
• Art Historian
• Historian of Science

ORGANIZATION~ ~ETING/SLIDE PRESE~~T-~~N Each progra~ offers hands-on activities:
·
\VE~NESDAY FEBl1UARYJ2,'7PM- ·• · · •Reconstrµctionsof ancient buildings in clay ·. ·
STUDENT CENTER, MISSOURI ROOM',· ·
•Cirve and Finq·ourown hieroglyphic-style
.

•

,

EARN COURSE CREDIT
OPEN TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED

·

tablets or pamt red and black figure vases
•Make ancient sundials · .
•~odel-making re-enactments of ancient milirary
. campaigns
·. .
.
• faca\-ate a prepared archaeological trench · •
• Perform an ancient play in an ancient theater .
with costumes and ~ks we make oursekes ·

For further informationl
. .
.
. .
.
1997 Oi~Directors, Professor Robert Hahn (Philosophy), Professor Federick Williams (Oassics; Director, Uni\·ersity Honors), or Mr. Thomas Saville, Study Abrood Pmgrams (453-7670)

Please visit our web site: http://www.siu.edu/~·nrric/hahri/origin·s.htinl
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Nation:NEW-YORK
J\lry convicts two men
in civil ri~hts rnurder:case

FIRST AID:.
Allison Whitrricre,
o freshmen in ele·
mentary science,
has a bandage
put on by Mark
Kuehnel, a mobile
unit assistant with
the Red Cross.
Whitmore gave
blood at the
Sigma Sigma
Sigma house on
Greek Row, on

a

race

Feb. 3.
CAAoml'VYBolwr/
l"hilr t:i.'l"J'li.m

SIUC draws bloodln
§t~ wdfW§I
•Today:
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Student Center.
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Rec Center.
•Wednesday:
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Student Center.
12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Thompson Point.

•Thursday:
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Student Center.
12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Rec Center.

•Friday:

l.m.

12 p.m. - 6
Grinnell Hal.
3 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Rec Center.

• In rncially ch,irged murder case
that has stirred passions here fer more
than five years, a Brooklyn jury
Monday convicted \wci J?lack men of ..
violating the civil rights ofa Hasidic
Jew who was.stabbed to death during
riots.
the 1991 Crown Heights
Limrick Nelson Jr., 21; had previously been acquitted of murder by a mostly black jury. That acquittal hi 1992 ·
outraged the local Jewish community,
and New York politicians brought pres-·
·sure on Attorney General Janet Reno to
launch an investigation. Nelson was
. "indicted two years later on federal
chwte.,; of violating the civil rights of
the victim, Yanke! Rosenbaum, by ,
stabbing him because he was a·"Jcwish
person" in a public street.. -. The jury aJso covict.ed Charles Price,
43. who was chwted with inciting a
black mob to "get Jews."

BLOODLETTING: SIUC tires to
break EIU's winning streak in
annual drive.
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

1),4,JLY EGYl'11AN REl'ORTER

An emergency appeal for blood is a strong reason for student,; to donate blood during the blood
drive on campus this week. an American Red Cros.,;
representative says.
'1l1e Red Cross wa.,; fon:cd to declare a national
emerger:iey appeal for blood because of this winlcr·s
snowstorms. automobile accident~ and the number
of surgeries that were scheduled in January;• said
Vivian Ugent. the regional American Red Cross
blood drive coordinator.
Ugcnt said lhc organization must collect as much
blood a.,; pos~ible during it,; blood drive at SIUC this
week.
She said that the number of people needing
blood after the holidays had placed the organi7.ation's supply al a 3.500-pint deficit. but 2,000 more
pint,; were donated nationally to put·the deficit at
1.500 pint,;.

weir

. Even though 67 pints of blood were collected
Sunday at the Student Recreation Center, Ugent said
the organi7.ation would like to colle(;t at Jca.,;t 1,033
more.
"In addition 10· meeting our goais at all of our ·
scheduled blood drivcs,,we need 1,100 pint,; of
blood from our blood drives at SIU," she said.
The Fcbruruy blood drive lias traditionally been
dubbed the SIU/Eastern Illinois University Blood
Battle because the two schools have fought for four
years to collect more blood than the other.
Ugent said this fourth battle is called the
"Grudge Match" because EIU ·won the first and
third battles.
Tyris McPike, an undecided junior from
Springfield, said she had read about the shortage of
· available blood this season, but is not familiar with
the ..Blood Battle."
M.cPikc said she ll'iually gives blood whenever
she can because it is a way of helping peopl_e.
"If it's just giving a little blood to help people
out. then I'll do anything I can do lo help," she said.
"I don't have a problem with it. and ii doesn't take
that long."
·
·
SEE

BLOOD,

rAGE

GREENSBORO, N.C.
Tobacco lawyers fire
salvos in hearing
' Rourid one in the long-awaited legal
showdown over the Food and Drug
Adr_ninistr:ltion's right to regulate cigarettes began in U.S: District Court here
Monday, with tobacco industry lawyers
. warning that the FDA has overstepped its
· authority, violated the First Amendment
and set the government on a dangerous
course toward prohibition.
The daylong hearing before Judge
William Osteen marked the first step in
what is likely to be a protracted and bitter
light over the Clinton adininistration 's
. new nilcs, which impose strict limit~ on
how the industry markets and advertise.,;
cigarettes. Most observers expect the
ca.,;c to maJ:c legal history, winding up in
the U.S. Supreme Court

World

7

· BEIJING

Faculty to .vote on pay hu:rease
-

RAISE: Union recommends
an improvement for amount
given in promotions.
WIWAM HAmELD
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl\)RTEJ\

A recommendation for increa.~ing the pay
raise that accompanies a promotion will be
votl.'d on in today's Faculty Senate meeting
because current pay raises arc inadequate, the
senate president says.
Albert Melone, Faculty Senate president.
said the scnale will vole on a resolution to

recommend a $250-per-month salruy increase
when faculty members arc·promotcd to a.c;so.
ciate professor and a S500-per~month sal:11)•
increa.,;c for promotion to professor.
"We arc recommending that the University
improve the amount of money given in promotion," Melone said. "In 1he past a· veiy
small increase wa.~ given in promotion. This
will hring people up to a level they really
deserve."
l11e resolution states the. current' raises.
S125 per month for promotion to associate
professor, and S150 per month for promotion
to professor, are inadequate.
Melone, a political science professor, said
the senate will be voting 1oday whether to n.>c-

.

ommend that.the administration seek faculty
participation in !}le University's oealings with
Nakajo.
SIU President Ted Sanders last week said
that Japan's worsening financial condition
could close the Nakajo campus. ·- · · ..
Melone said the faculty has not provided
input for the future ofSIU's Nakajo campus,
He said a .senate .committee. has been ..
studying the Nakajo campus an.d some of its
problems.
·
·' ,
· A resolution to appoint :i task force on the
University's image·and·studcnt"rclati6ns _also - ·
SEE

RAISE,

PAGE
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Telemarketing plan targets new s.t:udents
potential stude_nL,; to encourage tliem to keep
LONG-DISTANCE: SIUC ,
their comnlitmentto attend SIUC.
John Jackson. vice chancellor of Academic
hopes to increase enrollment
· Affairs and provost, said telemarketing is not
through program.
a desperate action to increase enrollment. but
an important source to maintain it. ·
TAMEKA L HICKS
· "Only 36 to 38 percent of applicant~ actuDAILY EGY1'11AN REi"'ORTER
ally attend SIU.C, and telemarketing will help
· increase these numbers," Jackson said.
TotaL undergraduate enrollment in faU
A new telemarketing· strategy to target
prospective students could increase SIUC 1996 wa.,; 15,395, which is 2.4· pen:cnt less
enrollment by I percent, Stephen Foster,: than fall 1995,,figures of 15,776, Foster said;

~:~~~:.~~)~cw

Gus" Bode;
Gus says: let's use•the world's most
onn~ying sales tadi_c to. attract students.·

Riot~ broke out in a town in the separatist Xinjiang region last week as about
1,000 Muslim separatists hauled police,
destroyed shops and burned cars, accord, ing to repo"rts Monday by Western news
agencies and a Hong Kong newspaper.
· More than IO people were killed; more
than 100 injured and as many a.~ 500 ··
arrested before security forces quelled the
unrest last Wednesday and Thursday in
·.the.town of_Yining. in far western ·
Xinjiang.
· •.
The unrest is the latest in a series.of
. incidents in.the vast but sparsely popul~t. ed territory where tensions have often
flared between the ruling minority Han·
Chinese and the majority;mostly
· Muslim; ethnic Uighurs, a Turkic people
who had their own Republic of E;ist
Turkestan from 1944 to 1949.

MOSCOW.
Foijter Yelts,in, b~g.ygttarq
wip.s seat Ill _parliament

the

Alexan&cr Korzh:tlmv;
hawkish.
fom1er bodyg11ard who was feared as
-head of President BorisYeltsin's secu-'
iitY. service uniithe was ousted last .
June; won a seat in the lower house of_,
parliament Mon~:iy. . ,
·
•.
. , J\lthou&h he will be just one of 450:;
members of the State Duma; ·- ' · ·
Korzhakov's elec ticin was no sinall•
. matter (or the liberal Russian politic.at'..
elite, which reacted with dread to news
.of his victory.
,
' •
0

- r1
· 1·:
· 1 -

~

S'.udent Admissions and ~~::iildl~;.nrollment of 15?22 is proj~ted. :. '.•._:~·••··'.'·· . •. .·•· ...'~••. •
Foster !>aid faculty from every college.on
_
.. , . • . !. .
campus arc calling admitted or· continuing -·
students, new freshmen, new.transfers and
,_sp:,~ HO~~~MGE7.
,_ . '.:./ ;.~-,
1

Ten people killed in riots
i~ separatist region
-

, .... .: '

,-

~-

.

:.- ._:.. , .. ,. ~ ~- ... ~ ..... -· . - .,. ~.,. ' . ·' •.. ~ ' '
The Daily Egyptian, the student-run ncwspape-r of
SIUC, is commicicd w being a tmlted source of news,
. in/~cion, ,commentary and.public cliscoime, U'hilc
hclpingr~ uiicfcnuirid ihiismes ciffecririg chcii li,'C.I.·

BAiiif EGYPTIAN
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llVe i:li:d! learn
1

.. Before expaRding,- to Malaysia,
SJU_ $11.otjld refkct on N akaj o
.· _:NINE YEARS.-AGo·wl1imLT A CAMPUS

IN

'lapan/and'ri.9,v:s1u:~~cials·want to build a campus in
, Malaysia.; Before '.Ne agree to this expansion; we need to
· learn some lesso~s· frmll our Nakajo, Japan campus expe:. rience and:truly. firid·out if the additional campus is a
. necessity:
·. ·
.
Last week, SIU President Ted Sanders came out and
said that the Nakajo campus may close because of a
:'· depre.~sed JapAnese economy.
,
·
:. /Since then, a University official said SIU~ is secure and
that programs will be restructured and more efficient in
t~nsfenil)g stud,ent'i from Sll.J_N to thel.Jnited States, pri.marily SIUC.
.
.
.

Student fixin' to get hisself.
1
booked· on Crackerbonics'
.
.

Allan_
Grossman

Guest

Column
Allan is a scnivr in
c,wnccrini: ccch,wlogy.
Guest Column

appears c,,cry T,,esda:y
and Th,mday.
Gue.st Column does
not necessarily reflect
rill! l>/>ini,m of the
Daily Ei:yptian. To
submit a Guest
Colu:,m, please drop
it off at the Daily
Egyptian newsroom,
Communicmitms
Building, Room 1247.
Pka.sc do nor exceed
the 700-umd limit.

It st-ems to me that the topic of the day
boys ken do. iL~ werk on cars. Ah may not
is Ebonie-;. I would like 10 express my
know how la spell all them fancy words.
but ah ken shirlcy tune a Holley.
opinion in a light-heancd manner. as the.
issue seems \'Cry funny 10 me. TI1is w:t~
All thu time. muh high school teacher
not meant to offend anyone.just enlighten
would say "You hevc been taught proper
everyone.
English since you were 4. why cain't you
As ah wuz readin' thu Dayley Ejipshun
rcadT'
· ·
yother day. ah notis!>ed an aniclc on a new
· Ah would say "117.a Southern boy thang.
language in California called ebonies an .
you all wouldn' understand.''
· · An she says "Whats thu problem with
said "Whulc HALE. thct there"s .i glxxi
idcar!"
gellin'. an cdjucmhun, boyT' An then ah
lfn' they ken have their own language,·
gh·c her thu tmth.
so ken we. Thct'II give us finely bred
· · "Whenc,·er some finely bred Southern
Southern boys thu legal presidents to do·
boy goes ta school up North (thu only
good sclnxils arc up North. we all just
whut we all have lx.-cn fixin' ta do fer ah
long time, make Alabama ah different
drink in thu South). thct bov iz scllin' out
counuy. Then we could make our accent
his heritagc.-Hc iz bringin'shamc to,thu
thu offishcl language in arc country. 1l1cn
home land. Alabama," ah scys.
.
we wouldn he\'c to sing thct there yankee
··A real Southern boy don' need no edju- ,.
anthem for any of·arc Winston Cup race7cashun. Muh gr',unps never went ta school,
We could make "'40-hour week.. arc
an he's forgoltcn more about John Deere.~
national anthem an pledge allcgcncc ta arc
then Ah'll ever know."'. ah scvs.
• national hem. Sam Hill. St-ems thet every•·Besides. he knowz thu
truth on
one knows him. Then.-s always people
ho\v thu North iz still punishin'. us for the '
sayin "What in the Sam Hill arc you all · ., War between the States: Stuff like how
<loin?" We could choose arc fir.,t pre.~ident. comes there ain't no Wal-Mart in H:17.7.ard
Richard Peuy. an arc fir.,t lady. Daisey
County."' ah scys.
She scys "Ain't ain't no wen!. You all
Duke (an whut a lady she IS- hoooccc). ·.
Also. we could tell all them yankccs at
, know bc11erna1."
- . . ·· · ·
GM. Ford, an Chrysler who rejected us .-- - Ah scys. :·Muh gramps alweys pro-from werkin' at their plants because we all · · nunccd ii 'hain'1:··
,
.
couldn • wraghl their way. to give us a dif- " : Al thct time. she gave up. after she figufcrcnt test.
..
·.• : ired out thet ah wuz raght, ah reckon. , . _
Hale. ifn' thcre's'anythang us Southern
Know_whut ah m~. Vern?

real

llailbox Uni.on articl.~ :mi~leading.·
Lettcrs to the editor
m1m be submiru:d in
flL"fSOJl IO the editariaJ
page cdimr, Roam
1247.
Comm1mica1itms

Building. Leucrs
should be rypeu-ritte,1
and double spaced. AH
lcmn arc subject w
edicini: and uiU be limited ro 350 cmnls.
Srudcms m1m idcnrify themsel,se.s by class
and major, facul1y
members by rank and
depannicnt, ;1on-acadnnic staff lry position

arnlacpanmcnc.

, Lcrtcrs fi,r u,'/ii,h
,-...,.ificaiion of amhor-.
shi/1 cannot be made
uiU 1101 be Jmblishcd.

Dear Editor:
. .
same probl~ms :u; the past ones: I and a
Your Feb. 5 article wrongly titled majority of others arc not naive enough to
•·Faculty Debates Need for U11iuni1.atio11.. belie\'c that they will not pn.>scnt the same
cries out for an answer. It docs not report a · or equally serious ones.
debate; mthcr. it is made up of some of the . He also wants a $400-a-yc.u- raise so he
oldest misrcpre.scmations from two campus. can join and pay unjon dues..
.
malcontents· and one statement from the
Sorry. ii docsn·t work that way. We ni:goprcsident of the SIUC Faculty Association. tiate salarv incr6.~cs alonl! with all 01heiwhich was improperly used in this National benefit.~ a_iid .working cond~ions - n.-conls
Enquirer-like context..
show that unionized facully a\'emge IO perDavid Clark (microbiology) tells us that cent better salaryc." . than non-unioni1.i:d
unions arc for unskilled labor. discounting. one.~. . . . . .
..
the millions of teachers. civil· service
Clark is right about one thing: we do 1101
employees, etc.• who arc union mcmbers.-c·:gcl p;iy mises by complaining- this was
. He also tells us that unions·are for''facull)·, tried for decades a_nd failcd-we.dt' it by
who do not care about research. losers and: 1 iirg:mizing ~nd negotiating. which we arc al
those waming free ride.~ ... thereby insulling .. last doing!
·
.
. :nearly t\\'O thirds of SIUC ·fac:ulty who
1l1c money is there; we can get ii (rum.
· voted for collective bargaining fast Nov. 14. the state by collecti\'e clTort nf SIUC fucul•
By tbe way. I have been a very :icti\'c SIUC ty and l~c administration and we :;ce to ii
rcscarcht.:r :md · at• the· same. time. have that it is not,wa.~tcd on boondoggle.~ a.~ ha.~
worked for2.'i ycan; forcollcctiyc bargain- been done
loo.much when administr.i-.-~
ing. seeing it arrive just after I retired Inst tion acted unilateral!);.
··
July..
.
. .
..
.. .
.
.
. .
.
Ronald Naverson (theater) .thinks· the · M, Lfond 13cnder
new SI{! administration will not pres~nl th( P'!'fessor emerit_us

far

ALTHOUGH SIUN RECEIVES FUNDING FROM
sources in Japan. and not from any state money, the question is de~ervingly rnised on why exactly does SIU have
a campus in Japan.
More than 600 student'> have transferred from SIUN to
SIUC in those nine years, and SIUN is considered the sys: tern's portal to the global community.
two campuses
have transfer programs for American and,Japanese students; faculty have teaching and research appointments at
Nakajo and the campus serves as a cultural window for
both worlds.

The

. THE TWO CAMPUSES HAVE BECOME SISTER
cities· and are similar in their academic c:.>lendars·. and
enrollment problems. But Nakajo is very dependent on
the local government for funding and maintenance, something Carbondah! has never directly experienced:
. At SIUN, only Japanese student<; are allowed to attend,
· while admission is open at SIUC The proposed Malaysia
. campus admission would be open to surrounding countries.
, Now. with the yen falling and the price of keeping the
· campus increasing, SIU officials have had to re-negotiate
SIUN's existence and justify its purpose. Essentially we
are tryk,g !Q k~ep one campus whjle securing another in
the Pacific Rim area· ·
.

.IFWE WANT TO KEEP THE NAKAJO CAMPUS,
then we need to utilize the campus more and fully justify
its existen1:e....:.. the same as with·an~ new Cat)lpuses.

"Our Word" represents a consensus of . the Daily
EgyptiawEditorial Board,

· "It (the theft) s~ems pretcy,ridic~l~us. rthinkthis is a
small town full of kids who have nothing better to do
but have sex and steal'condbms. The kids can't tell
their parents, SCI they steal the condoms and hide
·· " ·
.
them."

senior, in-speciq/-'e<fuc,ation from.' Arlington
Heights, on a recent'poficy created by Carbondale's ·
Wa/,Mart Supercenter to. cqmbqt condom theft.:_

Amy Born)

"'Put.in the big ma.n'-,is Ol!f~1ain chant. \Ve migl~~
even make. up a,song callccL.The Conrad,Shuftle.
BradiSchoenrock, ajunto; in, advertising. fr6di

LibertyvHle, ·on:the activities of the uconr_ad,Booster
·. Club, a, group of:students wlio avidly support Saluki
bosketlm/1 wc,fk'.,on Terry Confaci CI! ~,very ga111e.
·

rnke

.:>:::..:

.·: i,I t ,~;ot;ld:
ni.~~hing,shorZ ~l~~ ad ~f<Jod\~'~eii · ·. ·
. ,·50 perccnr (vot:r)'turn?m from st't1dchts.'' ;· .···• •·. :
• City Cotmci(c~ndidate P~iclc°Kelly,: iisoAhomdre
)n,fi,hilo~opliyfrom Napf;iyille,:onstucfentj ,lack o_f- \

· involvement in,/oca/ poht!CS-

··

'· .

AIU tlitl'l'li\~ .··· ·
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will. draw foreigri. students to SIU §~\~~sedGHEJ:U-b?tir.J

~s1~1tt~:~if:~ ~~f~i~it{ r,1111~i111:~-", ;

Dear Editor:
In the Feb. 3 Daily E~_\711ia11 article. SIU President Sanders spoke of
the urgent need 10 push ahead with
plans for a branch campus of SIUC Nakajo experience and ~Ille its• good teaching and good research ~
will bring new student,; and more '. ml
in Malaysia. Part of the rationale plans for new branch campuses.
Instead, administrators should high quality fac.ulty to our door, and . .
------he((. wa.~ the downsizing and perhaps future collapse of the Nak:tjo focus on improving the· acadcinic • University , administrators Should .
(Japan) campus of SIUC. I am won- climate of SIU· here at · home. . strongly encourage these activiti.:s • , . I':~...,,~~~
dering whether the whole idea of Incidentally. this approach should here . in .Carbondale. SIU's first .·
·
. ;. •
incrca.~ing the number of foreign pay double dividend,; •a.,; it will' ·"branch campus."
In this era where the· IBIIE .is
"branch campuses"' is really in the attract both foreign and domc.~tic
best interest,; of SIU.
· · · :-tudents who wish lo study, in· an pushing centrality and focus, the
higher administration should buckle
The concept of branch campuses academically top-notch university.
I would hope that the SIU ad min- down and deal .with thc.'iC issue.,;
undoubtedly arose from the perccp- ·
istration
ha.,;
not
been
seduced
into
(Godonly.knows:·they
lmve_their.
tion that they would be a yi;hicle for ·
attracting foreign (and out-of-state. thinking that branch campuses. hands full liere) and not get i!istractstrcngthcn the academic reputation ; ed by peripheral interest,; like fortuition•paying) student,;.
. ·
Theoretically; a good idea. But .. of the university; the latter is a prod-. • cign branch campuses.·· .
: · .,.·: :.
-~. ·
the downhill trend :!1 Nakajo enroll- uctofhighqualityfacultyandhigh ·
quality
students
at
the
flagship
camMichael
T.
Madii.-an
•·
:
..
°'
.
.
ment flies in the face of this hypothesis and is .a good rca.~n for the • pus. Allh~ugh I can ii,nagine a men- ' Professor of microbiology

~

1~

•

:_··~-----~----------~·
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'Star Wars' sound needs morEtforceJ

from local. movie theate(~_.spea~e_r~

I

' '

··

·

~

I·

Dear Editor:
front of the.theater. I wa.,; sitting in maudable.
•
M
I have waited 20 years and themiddleofthetheaterandfelta.,;
OneofGcorgeLuc-.i.,;"rca.,;onsfor.,.
.
•
planned with friend~ for more than if I were in a friend"s room watch- cleaning up the movie wa.,; the . •
-~
'
M
two weeks to be able to St."C "Star ing it on television.
sound. He wanted the viewer to feel· ,.
fit!-J,i.,
··
•
Wars.. on the big S(."fCCn. I wa.~ born
the movie a.,; m1Jch a.,; sec and hear
at a time where a.,; I grew up. I wa.,; - - - - - " - - - - - iL He clca.,,.:J up the soundtrack so ·
--------~-~----summnded by "Star Wars."' but had
that when played on THX equipnot actually tx.-en able lo experience
One· of George
ment, the sound surrounds the viewurrr..n
1m ,m11 I\\ IiLuurur,
...... "', 1111111111111111,
11!1
the real movie. except on small tclecrs and sound,; realistic.
reasons for
The closest place to S(."C "Star
visions. Then Varsity Movie theater
sma.\ht-d my expectations like a
War.... · other than Varsity. wa.~
405 S Washington
gla.,;s bowl on a concrete sidewalk.
cleaning up the
lllino1" Center 8 in Marion•. From'
The movie itself ,,a.~ SJll."Clacular
the Jll.'Ople whom I have talk\.-d to
Sun.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-Midnight
- new vbual effects. new ~nes
movie
that went to Marion. all were very
and the way that the big M:n."Cn
the sound.
imprcs~-d with the sound there,
m;ide even normal scenes more
They said it wa.,; wonh the extra
Ch0,ce of Spaghetti. Ra,,olt
.
•
or F~ttucc1ni Alfredo
vivid. The only thing missing wa~ WO nted the viewer to money and dri\'e time to go sec it in
what mo:-,t Jll."<lple werc really horiMarion.
, Includes Sal.:id & Garlic Bread)
ing for: the enhanL-cd sound.
feel the movie as
My friends and I arc going next
The movie wa.,; designed to he
WL'Ckend to Marion to sec it again,
play,-d in TIIX (Tomlinson Holman
much as see and
and I encourage. anyone who- ha.~
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)
Experiment). 1l1is is a new way to
hear •,t·.
not seen it or those who arc disgruntled · like myself to take ihe
balance the sound and make the
viewer feel a.,; if they arc in the midextra time and go to Marion·s
My roommate's home stereo • Illinois Center 8, behind the Illinois
die of the action.
Even though Kera,;otes• Varsity equipment sounds better than what Centre Mall.
theater boa.,;ted THX capability in the Varsity had going for iL Even
their opening promo. I didn't hear it. SPC sounds better. I wondered how Corey McAlvey
I didn"t even hear surround sound. good it wa.~ going to be when in the Junior, aviation
All sound seemed to come from the opening scene. the la.'iCr fire was · flight/management

I:·

·

•••l\"11

Lucas'

was

II

Italian Village

('Star Wars')
He

Two Pasta Dinners

$7.95

Virtual nuisance: Chain letters
via e--mail cause endless fr;ititi~h.

Two Cents
Dave
Armstrong
TtmCn11s
f7rC>11Jcs a
publicfomm
for diwimrkJ

Dail:,E,:ytrian
Cllll>UryCCS IO l ~'111

aheirfnmmrimu
/\!/ore rhcy ha1-e
IOl:Ofl<lllal

in rhe ncu~mmn.

When wa.~ the la.\t time you received an virus.
e-mail from some dying little boy whose
Wake up! It doesn't exist!
only wish is to annoy the crap out of you
If that schmuck paused moment lo.
by forcing a sickeningly sappy forwarded register a brain wave, .he might realize
e-mail onto your server?
that a virus can"I be pas.~ by opening an:·
Well. it wa.~ la.\t night for me. and it wa.,; . e-mail.
·
· ·
not the first time.
Opening an atiached document, maybe,
If I had the patience, I'd backtrack that but e:mail? Certainly not. . . ·., . _ ·
e-mail and· send him a little something · I think the worst forwarded e-mails arc .
personally.
joke~.
.· ·
Actually, I lm·e getting jokes. via eI think I'd tell him to hurry up and die
so that I don't have to get his message mail. 1l1cy make me. laugh, and someanymorc.
·
times I remember them. ;
·
•
Jtls been years since I first got that mesHowever. I just don't like getting them
sage; I bet he's kicked the bucket by now -12 time.~.
anyway.
·
Face ii, a joke about some guy's prob-.
But L-ompared to what . that kid had. 1cm with beans is only funny the first cou-.
those good luck chain letters arc a real pie times through.
·
racket.
.
. ..
• · Why don't I. throw.di away? Well, I .
Basically. they convince paranoid would, but I have to scroll the etJuivalent
and/or stoned users that they will .be hit by • of 47 nautical miles down to find the actu- •
.
·
· a falling disco ball if they don't send the · al ,nc.,;_,;age.
chain letter to a dozen victims of their .. The: rc.,;t is _buried in ·computer Ian. choice.
guagc, server · IP addresses· and other_ ·
The old chain letters were much more things I don't care about, like someone
civil. They just gave you scabies or some- saying, "Read this! It's neat!" . ..
. ·. ,
thing.
.
.
. . . Look; I like receiving e-mail as much
Being killed by a prop from "Saturday a.,; the next guy..
..
Night Fever" is a fate I would wish on no
·, It keeps me -up to date on what's. Imp-: '
man.
,
pening al home and is great .for letting ..
Well, then again I'd wish it on that guy friend,; know that I want n box of goodies .
who keeps sending· me an "informative". via snail mait ·-~. ·
:: ; <: · ,
'.
e-mail warning· me for the thousandth , Now excuse me, I have to :-end 1his to
time· about the "Good_ lime.. computer ·evciyon~ I know.
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Mardi Gras particrs gather on a balcony an Bourbon
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Street, waiting to exchange beads Far a glimpse of ski~_.
.
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A reporter's notebook from the Big· Easy
STORY BY CHAD ANDE.RSON

1\vo nights at
Mardi Gras
The following times and e\'ents arc
only descrihcd a., remembered a,1d
wriuen in my rcpor!e•'s notebook.

9 p.m. Friday - 5:30
a.m. Saturday ???
Caught the Hem1es parJde as it was
making its final route into the French
Qua:-ter and ran for endless city blocks
chasing the float!' for heads, souvenir
cups and coins ... learned to step on
anything that fell to the ground so 1
wouldn't get my hand cmshed by five
people doing the ~ame thing ... min
came down, and e\'eryone got drenched
quick, but the 90-proof blood took care
of the cold ... found myself marching
in the Hem1es parade •.• still not ~urc •
how that happened ... made my way to
Bourbon Street and grJbhcd onto the
person in front of me ... made a point to
find the bigge~t

Parade goers clamor
for bead~, cups and
ccins as members fiom
:he Tuck parade crew
travel down Canal
Street.

.

car, others said it wa.~ a person •.. 1
guess they didn't see it coming. Just
how do you not see a .streetcar'! . .. got
to the Endymion parade: .. knocked
back a boule of Seagram's 7 .•• thought
about throwing it at David
Schwimmer... could lead to my 15
minutes of fame ... friend promptly
took the bottle away ... verbally
harassed a cop in true SlUC fa.\hion ...
watched my friend "shoot from the
hip," and a crowd of about 100 people
scaller... watchcd the same friend fall
O\'Cr the parade barricade head first and
hit the concrete all for some cheap,
pla.~tie beads •.. stumbled around following the parJde •.. looked up and
noticed I wa.~ ~landing at the
Superdome •.• how the hell did that
happen? .•. did Mardi Gra., tradition and
trnded some beads ... saw some guy
gel head for his beads, 1 didn't •..
walked dcwn Bourbon Street trying not
to spill my hurricane drink rm myself...
bought the mosl disgusting chilidog 1
have ever seen, and paid the guy an
extra S2 to make it e,tra disgusting ... ·
Woke up ... decided that drinking wa.~
- heard rumors of a 25-foot beer bong •.•
couldn't find it.,. somchow·round my
the best cure for a hango\'cr ... went to
liquor store ... :;tancd drinking .•. took
way home ••• not sure how or why that
stn.-ctcar to the French Quancr ... street- lmppe,1cd either... spent the entire ride
carhit something ... some said it wa., a
back to ,::'arbondale wondering why 1
...,.
was returning. Once you'\'e been to
~
_
Mardi Gra.~. you're nc\'er the samr.

beer I could ... found a guy. holding a
sign stating. "Big Ass Beers To Go" ...
took in Bourbon Street for C\'erything it
was wonh. 1l1e whole thing wa.~ a sensory o\'e, load ... \'isited some of the
French Quarter's finest establishment ...
saw more acts of drunken beha\'ior than
I c;1red to •.. especially the guy who
made a point to show me how big his
penis was ..• and the ob\'iously overweight woman who decided to strip
while on someone's shoulders ... the
cr..•wd turned its heads in disgust and
fled from her ... watched a,1 amazing
slide guitarist play some straight
blucs ... triL..J to retrnce my tracks hack
io the street.:ar without a map ..• took
the streetcar back to South Carrollton
Avenue to return to my friend's house ...
fini~hi:d off a !Joule of cheap whiskey
before passing out on the hardwood
floor.

2:30 p.m. Saturday- 4
a.m. S~nda)'. ???
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NEWS

NAKAJO

continued from page 3
weeks, he now believes the campus \\ill not close.
"We are very optimistic, though
guardedly optimistic," Sanders
said. "I believe we have rcacbed a
point where we can reasonably
predict the continuation of our
arrangement with Japan and the
continuation of the Nakajo campus."
Sanders said the Uni\'ersity may
ha,·e to convert its Nakajo business to Japanese currency to conti;-iue its operation there.
"I think it's pretty clear if were
going to have the contract with the
folks in Japan, we are going to
have to be paid in yen," Sanders
said. "It's a gamble because if it
(the exchange rate) goe.~ one way,
we'll be paid more, but if it goes
the other. we'll be paid less."
Sanders said in the past, Nakajo
has paid SIU in U.S. dollars, but
the Univen,ity should agree to be

BLOOD

continuci.l from page 3
McPike said she wanted to
donate Monday at the Student
Center but could not after finding
out her blood wa.<; low on iron. She
said Red Cross workers ad\•ised
her to eat foods high in iron.
She said she will try to donate
blood again tomorrow.
Ugent said those who donated
blood during the November blood
drive on campus are able to give
blood again during the "Blood
Battle" drive.
She said those people should
bring a person who has not dona!-

PHONE

paid in yen.
national and economic development, registration and any other
.. "We are functioning in Japan ment. said'. changes also will be :.·
, . que~~ons they Ijlay have,". Shaw
continu~ from page 3
under the Japanese economy," . made to• increase; enrollmeni in ;·,
said;: __ ' f
-··., 't ~~ .,
Sanders said. "But we have been- Nakajo:· • ''. • ~~•- · '.' : . ' ·'
James McGuire;- College of
She said enrollment . at the ~·
.
· ;Twelve faculty members of a Agriculture dean; said 12 to 15
. -... •· Nakajo campus inay be inCl'C$Cd • . ; _d~sig!)ated_ c;ollege phone stu- faculty members· and a ·stud.ent
f.' -------. ', by condensing'thecorecuniculum .. ·. 1, ·' ·. d~nts from cubiples in Woody organization, Jhe-Agbassadors,
\Al
there to a one-year format :ind
Hall Mondays through Thursdays are trying to incrc;ase enrollment.
vve are· . tlCtionmg. transferring students from Nakajo
from 4 p.~ to .7 p.m., Foster •
toSIUC's..::ampus'faster•. -.·:,·,
said.·
"Last fall, while visiting:- ifut
'.'It is good to have each college
Nakajocampuswith theprcsiden~
participating,
S(!' studenis being
.: . .
we. decided we; ·could~ move: .
contacted can talk to someone in
economy.
Japanese students tiuoiigh the pro- .. · :.
their.
of,
_inJcrest," Foster
gram faster," Vinson said; . . . · · ·
said.
· . ·. .
.
Tm SANDERS
could step up
· We decided
Joe· Foote, College of Mass
SIU PREsm:r
that program a year earlier."
Communications
and
Media
Arts
Vinson said• sending studcnL~
• dean, said about.30 members of
operating a~ if we were function- from SIU to Nakajo may become
his colleges' faculty and staff are
ing the United States under the · more difficult. however.
~
calling prospective students.
U.S.
economy."
"In the pa~t, we had· a subsidy
He said the college a!~o is
He said the change would allow from the city ofNakajo to help offmaking efforts to have successful
SIU to compute its finances easier. set the cost of SIUC getting there,"
Vinson
said.
·
alumni
contact students interest"As the yen fluctuate.~, we won't
ed in specific fields.
She said, however, that 32 stu· have the difficulty of determining
JAMES McG!JRE
"If thcrc·s a student interested
what impact it has on the transla- dents were sent to_ Nakajo from
CotlEGE Of AGR!CWURE DEAN
in making movies, we'll have an
tion to U.S. dollars," SandeIS said across the state of Illinois through
alumnus in the film industry conRhonda Vinson. the chancel- a grant this year, and that they are
He said the Agbassadors arc
tact them, and so on," Foote said.
lor's executive a-;sistant for inter- looking for future giants.
the college's top students, and
William Muhlach, Department
· they help in recruiting new stuof Zoology chairman, said four
dents.
ed blood before with them.
will receive an SIU/EIU "Blood
faculty members arc participating
"The Agbassadors put a lot ·of
"We encourage those who gave Batt!,:" T-Shin and a Taco John
in telemarketing.
effort
into visiting high schools
in November to bring a 'blood coupon in addition to the refresh"This program looks very and writing !~tters to each interbuddy' with them this time ments gi,·en at the blood drive
promising for the fall," Muhlach ested applicant," McGuire said.
around," she said "We need for a sites.
said.
Enrollment for the College of
But Ugent said the school_ that
lot of people to come out."
A S percent enrollment Agricuiturc is down 2 percent
Ugent said those who gi\'C blood wins the battle will not be the only
increase is expected for the col-· this year, and a S percent
at any of the blood drive sites will victors.
legc of science."
increase is expected for the fall,
"Ninety-eight percent of us will
receive a free mini-physical and
Amy Shaw, Undergraduate McGuire said.
·
free refreshments. She said con- need blood sometime in our life,"
Admissions
assistant
director.
Foster said although telemartrary to what most people· believe, Ugent said. 'There really aren't
said telemarketing allows faculty keting is only one of several
it does not take a lot of time to any losers in the 'Grudge Match.'
to have personal contact with tools SIUC uses to increase
The winneIS are patients who need
dona1e blood.
·
prospective students.
enrollment, it will continue to
"You only spend about five to the blood.
She
said
students
are be used as an effective strategy
"You can't just go to a pharmaseven minutes on the cots giving
impressed
when
they
arc
contactfor reaching students.
blood." she said. "You receive a ceutical company and pick up
ed by faculty.
"Unless we find that it is nonmini-physical, you give blood, and some blood. It can't be artificially
"Faculty·. help students with, productive; we will continue
manufactured, it just has . to be
you eat the rcfreshments.M
incornpl~tc
applicatio11s,
advise~
.
there
when
someone
needs
it."
.
using
telemarketing."
Ugent said those who donate

fu . • • ·

in 1996. community college tuition
rose 5.1 percent in 1996. and ~1a1e
privaie colleges had a 6 percent
increa.~e in 1996.
··we·re addressing ;m issue of
concern that we've had for a long
time:· Woolard said.
Woolard said the second bill
would allow families making less
than SI (}(),000 10 save about S500 in
taxc.~ by opening tax-free higher
cducaiion sa\'ings accounL~.
The tax credit would supplement
the interest and dividend~ a taxpayer could accrue over the life of an
account. Woolard said.
lie said the aa:ount and iL~ earnings must go to pay for collegerelated expenses, or there will be a
fine of 10 percent of the income

RAISE

discuss the University"s administmtive budgeting goals. Melone said

continuL'll from rai::c 3

area

we.

derived from the investment.
1--ist week, President Bill
Clinton. in his State of the Union
address. proposed Sl,500 college
tuition tax credits and increasing the
amo:mt of money spent on Pell
Grants.
"It's a good plan because it will
give lower-income families a
chance to send their kids to school."
said Tad Mei1.elis. a junior in electrical engineering from Danvers.
"It might cost them (the stme)
more money. but I think it's wonh
it."
Erika Walter. a stnior in zoology
from Albion, said. "It sounds like a
good idea because schrol is cxpen~i\'e, even at Southern. which is
supposed to be one of the cheaper
schools in the state."
Woolard said he expects the . •
Housr. lo vote on the bills within a
mon!h,

CREDIT
continut.•1 from pai:e I

------.-, ,,----

in Japan under the
Japa· nese

----,,----

will be voted on at the meeting, said
Marcia Anderson. Workforce
Education and Development profe.ssor and a faculty senate member.
"It would go along with the other
cffons on can1pus and study how
we a.,; the facully can. help,"
Anderson said. "We would gather
more infonnation so the faculty C-Jll
shuw their suppon for the kind of
things Chancellor (Donald) Beggs
ha~ been trying to do."
. .
And:rson said a resolution to the administration proposed 31 · dif~
suppon the Undergrad :ate Student feicnt goals last spring. He said the
Government's resolution for ·a late senate ha~ recornmenocd, changes . .night campus e.~con service pro- . to some. of these plans arid,wiUbc· ,;
·. : ·
gr.!m also will be voted on.
voting on them.
"We lll"C just simply supporting . 'The_ f~µlty ought to have input_ '
USG's proposa.. for this campus ser- m p!annmg the future of- the . ·
vice," Anderson said.
. University," Melone said "Ji: will• ·
In November, USG unanimously be joint work between faculty and 1
approved a resolution calling on the· administration to generate~ri . good:·
Unh·ernity to provide an on-campus. plnri for the University's fun.ire.'.' ,• , .
~~tan .escort serviCl! in the
The Facu_lty Senate will meet at IC :
' · Mcl~nc said the scn~re aiso will · todr.y., in th S tuclent•.. Center's:-;.;

We are just simply
·supporting USG's
proposal for this
campus service.,

The A~bass~dors
put a· 1ot of effqrt
into visiting high
schools·and writing
letters to each ·
interested
applicant.

World" College Prograr:n,

you can do some pretty amazing things ..
•: L~am from some of the top ma~gers in th~ hospitality and entertainment indusuy.
·
[ · • Live with people from all over the world.
· · ··
• Work behind the scenes at the worlds number one vacatior I destination.

. The opportu_nities are price!E:SS! And so is the experience. You must attend ourCasting Session to be considered. Start building up that resume now.

Ask our Rep~,tive c1bouts~al opportuniti~ !or-~ students who speak Pclrtuguese7

e·

--~:--·····--~·-'";~tJii l Jilil~::tJ.?!I. . .

."<

~o SWIO~ _DAJE; .Tvesday, F~bnrary ia: TIME: S:3~ pm,
··roR MOH. 1~0;· ~ONTACT: Reiina Glover (618)4'53,4m. Also visit us at· www.caree!mosaiuomlcm/wdi~/1vdwl:html .

~'ijE)f~~/PW0rldtCo.
-~~·~}}{•. ~'°,~·fn~
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_WANTED: Students to spend
summer ·as camp counselors,
refuse pick~up skills a plus.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EGYrrt.'\N RErl.JRTER
-

-·- -·

~-- -- - · -

Abbie Fleck's quick visit to the S111dent
Center Ballroom Monday may land her summer job.
Reck. a junior in math education from
Carbondale. said she was interested in finding
a fun summer job and believed SIUC Student
Recreation Society job fair would be good
place to start.
··rm looking fora position a., a counsclorat
a camp.'" Fleck said. "It's nnt something J"ve
e,·er done before. but I need a summer job.
and I hean.l it was fun. I'm just picking up
applic-.itions. 11,ere seems to be a pretty wide
\'ariety."
The SIUC Student Recreation Society's
~-cond annual job fair hosted about 250 students from all majors who picked up free
infonnation. interviewed and applied for
about 1.200 n.·creation-hased jobs of differing
salarie, in the Midwest.
La.~t year. about 200 students went to the
job fair. said Douglas McEwen. a profc.•;snr of
health education and recreation.
1'kEwen said the job fair is for the benefit
of students and the recreation fields that
employ many students.
"I've seen one camp pick up five new staff
members today.'' he said. "We have Chicagoarea recreation di\•isions here. too. We"re really hmadening out fmm juM offering camp
positions."
McEwen said the majority of the pmitions
offered were day camps and residential camps

INQUIRE
WITHIN:
{Right) Cari-eron
Brown, a graduate student in
recreation from ·
Colorado, inquires
. about job oppor·
!unities from Dana
Siler, director of
Deep Hollow
Ranch in St. Louis,
at the summer job
fair at the Student
Center Monday.
l<OIMm5PENaR/
Daily Ei:n>1ian

where campers stay for a longer time.
Positions included horse riding instructors.
kitchen staff and counselors. McEwen said
park dh·ision positions l"Cl.-cntly were added to
the fair this year.
Brent Beggs. recreation supervisor of
l\faryland Heights, said many i;tudents were
interested in the positions his department w·.is
offering.
"I'd say that in the first couple hours, I've
had about 30"or 40 students come by and
talk.'" Beggs said... I came here la~t year, and

.•

I was interested in coming back this year

instead of just hearing" a voice on the telebecausc of the response from students."
phone," ~iler said.
Some representatives said the job fair is a
Angie Saia, a freshman in forestry from
major source of employee.~ for their positions. Belleville, said she reason for going to the
Often, these positions arc filled by students event wa~ to try to get a position related to her
cager for work.
·
·
major.
. Dana Siler. a reprc.,;cntative of Deer Hollow
"I wa., looking for something in a park diviRanch of St. Louis said she enjoys attending · sion." Saia said. "I don't care if I have to sell
job fairs on college campuses because of the T-shirt~ or pick up tra~h. I just want to get out
abundance of student~ who want to work.
and know the people I am going to have to
'This is \\'here we find most of our staff. It's know. I want to start making connections and
nice_ to sit down and sec studc_nts face-to-face just work outside."

'1mC
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. UNIVERSITY PLACE 8
457:6757
"{PG13)

i/Dante's Peak

irues: ·

· (5:30),ScOO

The Pest

~=

(PG13)

(5:45) 8:1:1

In Love and War
Tiles:

.

,·

Gridlock'd
16:0018:10

Tues:

. (5:35) 8:20

Beverly mus Ninja

Ad: Paid for-By Citi:cns To Elect John Budslick

(PG)

(5:40) S:30

Tues:

Thes:

Evita
Tues:

(R)

{5::SOl 8:25

Tues:

Micheal

Tuesday,
Febru-ary 25th

(PG13)

(5::SO}B:25

Scream

(RJ
(PG)

(PG13)
(5:35) 8:l!O

I Special Engagements
All Week

Egyptian police round
up ·Deyil worshippers
Los :\SGEJ.ES Tl~IES

CAIRO:Egypt..:..What the devil
h.t~ goucn inlo the Egyptians'!
Devil-mania has hccn the order
of the day in Cairo since police
swooped into homes on <he night of
Jan. 22. rounding up scores of
upper-cla.'is teenagers and young
adults. The crime'? 111ey were
· accused of losing their religion and
worshiping the devil. · ·
But any fac111al ba'iiS for, the
arrests was mostly lost i,n the pellmell race of newspapers 10 pile on
lurid. titillating· account~ of bodysnatching. blood-gu~ling. sexo~ying youths- and all during the .
l\luslim holy month of Ramadan.
And predictably, in Egypfs

•Israel-baiting media. the Zionist
influence :1lways wa.~ hovering in
th.: backl!nnind.
"Mos;ad orchcstmtcs S:nanic
or,;ics in Egypt." read a headline in
the Egyptian G:!7.clle, the country·l'
only English-language daily. referring to Israel's intelligence service.
"Israeli girl 0 nincd with two
Egyptian young people and persuaded them to jon (sic) their satanic group."
·
Although government officials
cominue to assert that there is a han.l
core of Satanists in Egypt. the public prosccu10r," Hisham Saraya.
appcan..--d to hack off in a recent
inter\'icw with the Los Anl!eles
limes. He said no one Jntemiga:ed
so far had admiued iL
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Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale
Tuesday, February 11, 1997
Student Center Ballroom 9:00 a.m. - 3:0
TiJ,s: Dress professionally - Listen careful!
Bring resumes • Ask for applications •
Use a firm·handshake
Exhibit confidence • Collect business car
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Valentine's Day.
It's a day of romance, when
cherubs and paper hearts carry
messages of love. It's a day of
flowery verse and candlelit
dinners. It's a day for lovers.
It's the busiest day of the
year for florists and the bulk of
that business centers on
roscs ... red roses.
While the origin of the holiday dates back to an early celebration of a pagan god of love,
most of our traditions today
can be traced to the feast day of
Saint Valentine, a Catholic
bishop of the Third Century
A.D. Valentine earned his title
as patron saint of levers when
he was martyred for continuing to marry couples in defiance of the Roman Emperor
Claudius.
How the rose became a central symbol of the holiday is
less clear.
A number of sources suggest that the tradition dates
back to an age when flowers
and other gifts conveyed a spc-

And as one would suspect,
Typically, Schemonia says
cific message during a period
when r.tost people could nei- that his company sells approx- the vast majority of those roses
ther read nor write. Flowers imately 10,000 to 15,000 roses will be red. "Florists refer to
were traditionally exchanged per week with the majority of Valentine's Day as a red holibchvccn friends and lovers those sold .. on Friday. day," Schemonia said.
The increased demand and .
with each variety denoting a Valentine's Day is the busiest
different sentiment. Today the day of the year for florists by the timing of the holiday result
in
increased
rose continues
prices
that
as a universal
impact
both
gift signifying
"Industry figures sltow lltal wizen
florists and cuslove and red
Valentine's Day Jails on Friday, demand
tomers. Though
roses specificalmany
accuse
1y
indicate
for roses is 75 percent Jziglter titan wizen lite florists of raising
romantic love
ltoliday falls 011 any other day."
prices for the
and passion.
holiday, Patty
Whatever the
Prost, owner of
connection,
Ow11er Bi!l Scltcmo11ia
roses
have
The Flower Box
Beautiful Roses i;i Murphysboro
at
Murdalc
become· a critiShopping
cal part of the
Valentine's Day tradition. far. And when Valentine's Day Center says just the opposite is
Locally, the number of roses falls on a Friday as it docs this true.
It takes about six weeks to
sold on this one holiday is hard year. demand will be especialproduce a rose and Valentine's
ly high.
to fathom.
"Industry fig-LJres show that Day comes on the heels of the
"We expect to use 70,000
roses in connection with when Valer.tine's Day foils on Christmas holiday. period
Valentine's Day this year," said Friday, demand for roses is 75 when demand for roses is high.
Bill Schemonia, owner of percent higher than when the As a result, producers have to
Beautiful
Roses
in holiday falls on any other day," use additional labor and forced
he said.
ce:c~gy to Cf!SUrc. an adequate
Murphysboro.

supply of roses to meet the
demand.
"The price per stem for roses
from producers actually doubles as a result of the increased
demand and higher cost of
production at this time of year.
It's impossibfo for the florist, as
middle man, to pass those
costs on to our customers,"
Prost said.
In spite of the additional
cost, Prost stresses that she
prides herself on using only
domestically grown roses that
arc cut one day and delivered
to her store the next. With
proper care, that freshness
ensures that the roses will be at
their prime on delivery and
last longer
Delivery becomes a challenge on· Valentine's Day and
the actual number of deliveries
hard
to
estimate.
arc
Schemonia not only uses his
entire staff for pn:paration and
delivery but hires employees
See R_OSES, Pag~ 12
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ADVERTORIAL- - ·-

Enjoy royal romance on a pauper's budget
Your limousine coasts to a stop
in front of a posli restaurant. Tlte
two of you enter l11.: lobby wlterc
tlze maitre'de immedintely recognizes you and escorts you to your
table. As tlti urine steward cltills
your favorite champagne, a trio of
musicians wend tltdr way toward
you and begi11 playing tltal special
so11g that the two of you claim as
your own. ¥011 smile, rcacli i11to
your pocket and produce a shi11y
bauble from a t•dt•ct box lo $Cruc
as a lasting 111eme11l0 of tltis special Valentine 1110111e11t.
It's a great way to ~t the
scene for a romantic movie, but
if you're the typical college stu-

dent trying to live on a student's budget, a more realistic
scene probably goes something
likes this ...

¥011 gaze lovi11gly across lite
table as you stn'p Ille 100 perccut
recycled wrapper from lzcr e11tree,
yo11r 1:ycs 111cel as yo11 jostle for
first dip ofyour Frc11cl1fries in tlze
paper cup of cals11p wl1icl1 yo11
sltarc. As you suck a carbonated
beverage tlzro11gli a colo,f11l plastic
straw, tlze two of you realize lite
cam1cd 11111sic dro11i11g in tlze background is a bad rendition of lite
song you've made yo11rmv11. ¥011
s111ilc, reach into lite multi-colored
cardboard container and 11rod11ce a

Focus on your
partner, arrange
the day's activities
around interests
tmd activities
you share
and enjoy together.
,,rastic figure. that accompanied
yo11r meal wlticlt you present to
her as a 111c111e11to of this s11ccial
Valentine 1110111c11I.
Somehow it's not the same

but with a bit of planning and
imagination you can create a
romantic memory without taking out a second student loan.
February 14th is the day of
romancl' ancl roses, he.uts and
flowers For some, the day·s
observance is taken care of by a
perfunctory call to the florist or
a quick stoo on the way home
lo pick up the annual box of
chocolates. Bui for others, who
take the time to make the day
special, Valentine's D,1y can be
a return to the age of romance
and a gentler time of courting
and flirtation.
Use your imagination. Go
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Seafood Buffet on February 14'h
5 pm - 10:30 pm
$8.95 per Person (28 Entrees Included)

5
l

ncr for Two

• Crah L,1,,.
• Trirle Crab Lc1,"
• Shan O,i Shrimr
• Sesame O,icken
• Perrer Steal:
• FrieJ_ Rice
• 14 Different Ar~ti:en

(gratuity & cax incluJcJl
dinner ch.~kes: 12 o: N."; Srrip, Ala,bn ~now Crab Lci:s,
01,cl,cn D11on. fach entrcc comes wnh choice of ro,scd s.1lad or ~
caes.1r salad and baked rotato, frcncl, fries, or mixed vegetables.
Dmncr rolls and soft drinks also incluJc.J.
;)

!'

vRoom
vContincntal Breakfast for Two
ti Flower for the Lady
~ Entrance to the lounge for Karaoke

i
;)

~
S
S
C Call for reservations 529--1100 ~
L>->1t~~L>-><'ttc-OL>->'.Oi ~~L>->
C

Vc.>:,,i<.C""'-3~

1285 E. Main

TIHI:

o/.91.L'E'}.['TI1>['E 1S 1JJl.'Y SPEC,JJLL
(Friday February i'1ith)

~c~c~\)ct

'TREAT YOUR &-WEE'TfiEART

2 Meals for $22

*FREE DF.SSERT*
Brownle A La Mode

(

_._._.

Your good neighbor florist,

VaLeniine ~ Week
·-s~

~1,11.

boe alt weeb ..

• Roses, Roses, Roses

WIN FREE GIVEAWAYS!

• Balloons, Candy, Stuffed Bears
~

• Hair Care Gift Basket ~

• Creative In-House Designs!

Vlf_l&f.J~ 'S

• Dinner For Two ~

Rcg.lst:er ail week a.t: -these loca.t:lolrls:
~
MasterQ.rts
VICTORIA'S
~~
SECRET
I...Q~~)

'°' ..--·~-•

457-7686

lliLol-~~~
il30X mN•C.
24 Hour Telephone Service!

• 18in. Gold Rope Necklace w/
Diamond Heart ~...:.;...~.l.

• Gift Certificate

Shrimp wf cauliflower
Scallops in Garlic Sauce
lobster in Olili Sauce
Stir Fried Green Bean
Sweet Sour Olicken
Ve1,'l·table Lo Mein
SalaJ Barf Dcserc Bar

C1rbondalc

e_

• Marinated Top Sirloin
• 8oz. Herb Roasted Prime Rib
• Chicken Fettuclni Alfredo
• Choice of: salads, baked
potato, or french fries.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special Valentine Package
Dinner For Two - $19.95
Includes Two Adult Dinners PLUS one Fuji Volcano or Two
Cocktails!

,0,c;-Oe>,•§ll~-.,

TC>DINNJ~Q!

Seo ROYAL ROMANCE, next pago

y ~" J i.,n,':J

i 11~4, z,~ s ~ i
1 $79.95 a Couple
i
S

beyond the usual and search
for a unique gift or gesture that
expresses your feelings. Find
that special poem or sonnet
that says what you'd like lo say
yoursclf...bctter yet, try your
own hand at getting your feelings down on paper. It may
not t'C ready for publication
but it's sure to find a special
place in your partner's heart.
Focus on your partner,
arrange the day's activities
around interests and ,1ctivitics
you share and enjoy together.
Include activities tha: remind
the two of you of happy times

FTD, Teleflora, AFS Advertised Specials

Rem.ember Valentine's Day is on Friday!

1113.

Moxdat1 - $aiJl!Ulat1 9am. - 5:30pm. O ~
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

ADVERTORIAL

fort of your own home.
Start the day in a special
way
by serving your partner
Continued from previous page
breakfast in bed or consider
together. Return lo the same
adding a rose and a Valentine
restaurant, reserve the same
message to their place at breaktable, go lo the same movie
fast. Tuck notes expressing
theater. If that's not possible,
your
feelings in books, back- .
s!cal an idea from Haley Mills
packs and Iunchbags. &rawl a
a la 'The Parent Trap," and try
message in soap or lipstick
to recreate the scene at home.
across a mirror or window.
Use a red checkered tablecloth,
Gifts
don't have lo be expena bottle of Chiar.ti and a pasta
sive as long as they express
dinner you've prepared to creyour feelings.
ate the ambiance of that Italian
If time allows, plan a short
restaurant where you first
.
visit
to past haunts. These
kissed or rent a vidL-olapc of
the first movie you saw togeth- nic indoors. Spread a blanket might include a return to the
on the living room floor and local mall where you whiled
er.
If that special date was out- pack a basket with bread, away the hours on weekends
doors, pack a romantic picnic cheese, wine and a selection of past. Take a leisurely stroll in
lunch. Since the odds arc good fruit, and you have the mak- the park or enjoy a sunrise or
that the weather won't cooper- ings of a. romantic outing for sunset together.
For the acli\·c set, consider a
ate, consider bringing the pie- just the two of you in the com-

Royal Romance

For otlzers who lake
llze lime to make
tlze day special,
Valentine's Day can
be a return to
tlze age of romance
and a gentler time
of courting.
and flirtation.

morningjog or join your partner for an exercise or aerobic
session. Challenge your partner to a rematch on the racquetball or tennis court. Just
don't allow a competitive
streak to interfere with the
spirit of togetherness that is the
true focus of the day.
Organize
photos
and
mementos from past dates to
create a scrapbook tracing your
relationship. Begin by reminiscing about key events and
special moments during your
time together. You can build
tomorrow's memory by building upon memories of the past.
If you're a photobug, consider making a scrapbook of
photos and souvenirs of past
dates and special days together. Present the scrapbook to

·. ..,. ... ~,.,

; ':

1J .

1997 . •

that special someon~ ~ :a gfft.
which treasures · your past .
experiences together and be
sure to leave a few empty
pages and a promise of more
memories to come.
As the day comes to a close,
look for some quiet time
together to reminisce about the
events of the day. Use the
opportunity to explore your
relationship, speak to the pos·
tive events of the past and
explore the promise of a future
together.
All too many of us are
wrapped up in busy schedules
and daily deadlines but there's
much to be said for giving the
day some thought and making
time to express your feeling for
that special someone in a distinctive way.

~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Don t for get your Sweetheart
this Valentine's Day
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Buffet- Dinne'!'•
For Two

{t)tl 0/lai,v
·;

@!llr1111

Restaurant
$!uc)eir\fC.,.,'9f•2rv;fto::ir

Cla,<ic Spinach SalaJ w/R.up. Vinaigrette l>n:S'ing

CARVED PRIME RIB Of'. BEEF
Roa,ieJ Retl rotalO<'S. Fcuuccini Alfretlo
Dmccoli rro,-cncal • Sammer Squa.,h Metllcy
O,.,JJ.ir Car.iway On,aJ • Cherries Jubilcc O,·cr Chc:c-ccalc

• Adrnnced Rcsen·:ilions SU.95 (:i cou.ple)
• ll:iy Of & At The Door S:?6.95 (:i couple)

Call Now ... Limi1cd Space Available. For Rescn·ations Ca/1453-1130
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ADVERTORIAL

·Roses

used cash to pay for the delivery. of
1,000 roses for this girl. We went to
deliver them but she had already
who have worked for him in the past to departed.for spring break so.we had to
help meet the demanding delivery find a cooler with enough space to keep
schedule. Valentine's ·Day is a hectic_ ,them for her until' she returned," said
day of. deliveries and; every customer Schemonia:
wants assurances that their order will,
Also unusual but less impressive
arrive right on time. It's a challenge for was the st9ry recounted by Prost who
all involved· and the pressure stays on told'.of a, student who ordered- two
dozen roses, with delivery of a dozen to
until the last delivery is made.
"It helps to use past employees," each of two different women.
"When we asked what message he
Schemonia says, "that way they know
what they can expect."
wanted· on the cards, he provided· the
In addition to onlime deliveries, a same very personal message on each,"
number of customers have come up she said:
The deliveries. were made but the
with imaginative ideas for offbeat and
unusual orders. One very unusual employees, especially the women
delivery occurred three or four years there, were anything but impressed.
While most of us can't afford a f1oral
ago, just before spring break when an
international· student from SIU met a display quite as large. as a thousand
roses, the gift of roses will be in vogue
young woman he wanted to impress.'
"He pulled· up in a fancy car and once again this Valent~e•s Day.
Continued from_ Page 9

'Ten Commandments
of Cari11£l :For 2(pses
If you receive a gift of roses for Valentine's Day, a few
simple precautions will help your roses stay fresher
longer.
1. When purchasing roses, buy from a florist with a reputation· for delivering fresh flowers. DomesUcally grown
, flowers. shipped overnight may cost more, but quality
, and freshness will ensure longer life.
2. While waiting to present the flowers, store them in a
cool place.
3. Remove the water transport tubes from each stem, if
the flowers are delivered with them.
4; Recut the rose stems at a 45 degree angle.
5. Remove any foliage which will be below the waterline in the vase.
6. Use lukewarm water when filling and refilling the
vase.
7. Add a floral preservative to water in the vase. A
packet of the preservative is often provided by the
florist.
8. If possible, display your roses out of direct sunlight
and in a cool location.
9. Change the water in your flower arrangement every
2-3 days.
10. When your roses can no longer be displayed, t~ey
can be hung upside down in a cool, dry location. The
dried flowers can be used with straw flowers in floral ·
arrangements and the petals added to potpourri to
make the memory last even longer.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based 011 consecutive running dales)
1 day_,____ 1.01c per Ina, per day
3 days ..___83c per 6ne. per day
s days_,__,.76c per fine, per day

10 days--···63c per fine, per day

t _20 or more.....52c per faie, per day

Minimum Ad Size: 3 fnes, 30 characters.
Copy Oeadrrie:12 Noon, 1 pub5cation day prior to publicatiort
Classified Ad Pof,cy; The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect inserlion. Ad1'8rtisers are responsible

~~o~~~~=~r:a':~r:~:~~~::~e

,

of the advertisement v.iD be adjusted.
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BlUELOCKS USED fURNllURE, 15
minutes from campus to Mclanda,
Delivery OYOilabk, 529·25

u.

MOVJNG SAlf!I

Couches, lazy Boy.

Del, Bedroom Set, Vaa,um, Sega,

Dishes, Good cond! 5'!9-0909.

92 EAGLE TALON TSI TURBO
AWD, white, 5 spd, ABS alarm,

$8500, leave message 529·7070.

THIS & THAT SHOPPE,
816 E. Main, Cdale. We buy,

89 GRAND Nii LE, auto w/ power
windaws, locb' & sects, 80,JWt m~es.
best offer, ccll 536-6444.

:sell, and ccnsign . ..t57·2698.

ICM SILICTIIIC TYPIWllmR

87 MERCURY COUGAR, loaded,

dean, 1 owne<, Need la ..U. $3300
obo, cell chrisat.457·.d725.

86 TOYOTA CBICA GT, auto, o/c,
am/Im, tape declt. rvns greol, 102.x=
mi, $2200, ccll 997•9029.
198.! SUNBIRD $650. 1982 °""Y
~ $575, Soih dependable, n1.-

UNTTOOWN,

Ccmtentlal• Melill•
H••·••. N. Hwy 51, eon,
549-3000

forcletills.

exc cond, $BO obo. CAIIIND,
20 inches high, 5 kd long, lonnica top
& sides, $25, ccll 68.!•5196,

1
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CLASSIFIED

AVAILNOWlfreerentuntilMorch 15.
Share a 3 bdrm cpl w/ l female, clase
to ccmpus, w/d, .549-3303.
ROOMMATE WANTED for 4 bdrm
!,au..,, 3 bib lram SIU, $52.5 lor entire
>em, price neg, Tom 68.4-2217.

IC · -S~ea;· -~ ·H
ROOM AVAllABlE, $273/m~. util
ind,compote,room. w/d,ccll formore
details, 529-789.4.
UNIQUE 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
2 bath, 2 entty ways, $285/ma, cell
351-0539.

FOR 1997-98
Best value in housing

~ous, .4 bib la SIU, w/d; a/c,
lea,e, no pets, 529·3806, 684•
5917
· .

New spacious I & 2 bdrm apts, 2 &
3 bdrin tow.-hcuses. I, 2, 3 & I.
bdrm apt>. Nia, mab~e homes w/
smaU pets allowed; Apts are across
from ccmpvs or within walking dis•
lance. City i ~ and approved.
Responsible tenants only.

M'BORO, ccunt,y, new 1 bdrm, d/w,

-~t!!(~:!:3:E.::~~~

:::,r,!~i;~~nd t,l~~~A:'.

TTOl'."'til August, na pets, ccQ 549.

! tf;:6ig_1 S. of Pleasent H~I

Stop by aur office at 805 E. Parl:,
12·5 Monday-Friday.
Call for appointments an Saturday

1
• ~.:; &~~~~
~~!~
& golf ccurse, ideal for prales•

549-0895 ar 529•2954

Schilling Property Mgmt

TRAIL'S IND Brand

new luxuiyopt

GIORGUOWN
TRAILS WIST
lovely, newer lum/unlum for 2,3,.4.
Como by Dispay Mon•Sat 10-5:J0,
f1000EGranil/lewi•lnJ529·2187
5, 4, :J, 2 BDRM APTS & Hou"'5,
t;'.•ru".~tu%~a/~!;,,;~rt{:'/f,
no pe!s, Van Awl.en; 529·5881.

2 HIX"E SDRM Willi w/d, balcony,
~i°~~~-n~ c~~j~1; ~_Hes1erAptf.
6
uT 1

STUDIO APTS, Fall 97/Spring 98,
furn, corpet, wcler, trosh, near SIU,

$210/mo 457-41.22

:::,Tf

bi~"~";.~: .

:::E~1!~:il~
unfumi.hed, $350 & S.455, deposit,
lease to 7/3[}. no pels, 529-2535.
OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING
BROCHURE, o detailed li,ring of all our
p,operties i• ready! Call 457-819.4 or
529-WIJ are-mail chrisb@intmet.net
and we11 send :ra• one.

•

LOW PRICE, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdrm,

lo,

2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS
Summer/FoR 1997-98

549-4808

737 EAST PARK, huge I bedroom, luTI

J10·8pmJ

CARRRVIW DUPLIX• 2 BED·

5450, .457·819-4, 529·20l3 Chris B.

BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2
~:-bl~t!,~:~~~~=~l:
w/d, di.hwosher, no pe!s, DYOil t-.'cf,
S530, .457·819A, 529-201 J, Chris B.

----------t
1, 2. & 3 BDRMS, >till avail, rent

. •.
: ....

ROOM. $250/mo. References & de822 8391
pa>ir req,:J 14 "
"
"
9
~1rr.':~~in~~. ~o~~r,:%:
laundry,$200,457•41.22
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c.
waler/trash, laundry & swimming paol.
_4_57_•_24_0_:1_.

------1

VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, safe, dose to SIU, 5270, util
nan~er, no pets, 5.49-6760.

ind,

C'DAIJ: WEST Off AIRPORT RD on
Glenn Rd, 2 bcdioom, na pets; $350 +
deposit, 987-2150.
• ·. •
.

a<:::~.1a~f:'!.
apartment, roommate s.emce,

:..;::,•

529-205A.

Van Awlen 529·5881. ·
ONE BDRM, NE\'11.Y REMODElfD,
near SlU, furn, ccrpeted, o/c, mioa•
wcve, $32.5/mo, 457-4.422.

11;

1

Ansbcuaader Hall Darm
Furnished Rooms/ I Bil< N Campus,
ComU!ite6es,!_~imd/. ~;:c_~tro~

par\:ing, S.430. ava~ Summer. 457.
819.4, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
C'DALE I BEDROOM for rent, Emerald

-

~~;.,t3!fi[~lij~'.i;t~•ences

r-

'""'

.......,. ...,.,

u>

'Availablo457:2212.

NIU, CLIAN; l!IIG, 3 bdrm, Ill
bath,, w/d ~ . appl ind, a/c,
carpet/wood Roors, nice yard,
re,idential neighborhood, prefer
grad• or pralessionals, 529•3581.

lWO BDRM, large living raom, gas
heat, air, quiet area. S.400/mo,
457-.4210.

1..

-

FOUST NALL DORM

I blocl: fram Camf>Us, Utilities paid,
Great rates, lg lriilge, Camloriable
rooms, Open all year! 457-5631.
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY

Furn efficiencies, grnduate and law
•tudents pre!, absolutely no pets, cell
68.4·.41.45 or 684-6862
1 BDRM APTS, $265/ma, now leasing

for 10 ma or I yr lea..,, 1 yr lease re-

If:'~ _j~~nho~~~~ ,tHM]I

WEST SIDE OF Cdale on Violet, 2
Bdrm. 2 bafu, vnfum, c/a, garage,
$650 per mo, lea.., references, no pets,
limn 2 occupants. 529-15.40.

atmosphere,

1

I LGBDRMJ\PT, furn,do..,tocompvs,

11:: ·::€~~~;::_:]I li::::::Eus~: : II

28, I bl\. from SIU; water and trash
ind, CaR 457-6786.
lntlNi Hcend floor exceptionally
~ 2 bedraam apartment in Murphisbarn, conducive la inte= s!udr
and an oc:casianal party, $365/ma,
1!117-2787.

C'DALI AUA, IXTllA Nia
I bdrm ($175-$220/mo) & 2 bdrm
1$21.5-$285/ma], lum OP.I>, 2 mi w
of Kroger West, air, ind water &
trash, '"' pets, a,Il 684·.41.45 ar
68.4·6S62.

~~:LH~~:ic1:.i~~~~i:u~
;::=========:::;! quiet
new l:ircl,en appl,
RENTS
HAVE
DE.EN
SLASHED for immediate rental af
1, 2, & J bdmu, dose to SIU. Cdl to
see5.'.?-35Sl
or 529-1820.
..._
____
_ _ _ __.

Rd.

OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING
BROCHURE, a detailed listing al all aur
properties is ready! Call A.57-819.4 or
529·2013 or e-mail dirisbOintmel.nel

and we·n =cl )'OU one.

B!!AND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GARAGE;

:

~i~~{~t/:;'~e~~tJ.~n~
baths, near Cedar tole, ava~ Spring,
$750, 457-819.4, 529-2013 Chiis B.
71.7 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden
window, breaUost bar, private fenced
patio, 2 baths, all appliances ind full
sizew/d, ceiling Ions, avail Aug 5580.
2421 S. IWNOIS, same-features as
7.47, available l,'cf $560. 457-819.4,
529-2013,

I

CHRISS.

Bonnie,- Owen
,,operty M'anag,-"ent:
1

' 8) 6

E.

Main, Carbond~:de 529-2054

15rz9-1os2 FOR-RENT 529-iosz
°

VISIT OUR WEBSITEi©WWW.MIDWEST.NET/hlOMERENTALS
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'667 1/2 N. Allyn
50-! S. A!h=4
50-!S. Ash==5
507 S. Ash :1,26
509S.Nh-"l-15
507 S. Baird
504 S. Bc\'cridge
51-1 S. Bcwridi:e
514 S. Bc,·crid~e
602 N. C,rico •
~03 \'X1• Elm =I
:403 V.~ Elm =Z
403 W. Elm:3
403 \'X( Elm :4
71S5. Forcst-"l
50i 1/2 S. Ha}'S
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/Z E. Hester
408 I/Z E. Hester
208 W. Hospital "'I
210 W. Hospital ,.z
703 S. Illinois =101
703 S. Jllinois -=102
703 S. Illinois -"201
612 1/2 S. l.ogan •
507 \YI. Main "2
507 1/2 W. Main ::A
507 1/2 \V. Main_=B'
400\Y/. Oak=-3
4IOW.Oak:l
410W.Oak:2
410W.Oak:.-3
410W.Oak:4E
-!10W.Oak.,.5W
202 N. Poplar=2
301 N. Springer :I
;301 N. Springer =3
414 W. Sycamore=E
414 W. Srcamore =W
406S. Uni,-ersity=l·
406 S. Uni\·crsity
-106 S. Uni,·ersit)· =4
8051/2 S. Unh•.:.,sity'"
334W. 1?7alnut =E

ME11M!DfH
50JN.All}n
-!OSS.A5h
504S.Ash:J
504S. Ash=2
502 S. Bc,·cridgc ,,z
514 S. Bc\'crid1?.: =1 :2
514 S. Bc\'eridgc-=3
602 N. Carico *
720N.Carico
306\Y/. Cherry
311 W.Chert)·-"2
404 W. Cherry CT.
-!05 W. Chert)' CT.
-106 W. Chert)· CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410W. Chcrt)·CT.
406 w.·thestnut
408 W. Chesmut
310\V. College =I
310W.Collcgc-"2 ·
310 W. Collcgc _..3
310W. Collegc:4
500 W. College =I
303W.Elm
303 S. Forest
716 S; Fon:st
507 1/2 S. Ha)-s
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
40S 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. !·foster
703 W. High-=E*, =W.,_
20S W. Hospital ::I
703 S. Illinois ,.zoz
, 703 S. Illinois :a-203
611-W. Kennicott
. 612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main =B
906 W. McDariiel •

90S W. McDaniel .
300W.Mill=l
-100 \V. Oak =3
400\V.Oak=E
-!OS W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar=!
301 N. Springer =I
301 N. Springer =Z
301 N.Springer=3
301 N.Springer=-1
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Twet.'ll)' E. Park
-104 S. Unh·ersit)• =S
-10-! S. Uni\'e~ity 1/2
SOS S. Uni\'ersicy 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut "'2
-!OZ W. Walnut 1/2 •

.,,,_e-,•1,

~

50JN.Allpl
607N.All}n
609N.All}n*
408S.Ash
410S.Ash ·
504S.Ash=2
504 S. Ash ::J
506S.Ash
405 S; Beveridge
409 S. Bc,·eridge
501 S. BeverUge
502 S. Beveridge=!
502 S. Bcvcridi;c,,2
503 S.-Bcvcridge
505 S. Beveridge.
506 S. Beveridge ·
SOS S. Beveridge
514 S. Bevcridgc=l,"'2
514 S. Beveridgc,,3
5I0N.Carico
209W.Cherry
306.W. Cherry
309\Y, <:;_berry,

3If\V. Cherry
405\YJ. Cherry
407 \V. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
40; W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. 01erry CT.
-lOS W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
-!06 W. Chestnut
-!OS W. Chestnut
300 E. College
500 W. CollegeE:2
S07 \V. College
809 \V. College
S10 \V. Colege
506 S . Dixon*
104 s. Forest
113 S. Forest
I 15 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303'5 Forest
716S. Fore.<t
409 E. Frecinan ·
607 W. Freeman .
Hands-Old RT< 13
503S. Hays
509S. Ha}-s
511 S.Ha}-s
513S. Ha}-s
514S.Ha)-s.
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
-!OS E. Hester
208 W.· Hospital -"2
210 W. Hospital ::3
212_ W. Hospital
611 W. Kcnnicott
903 W. linden
610 S. Logan•
· 614 s. Logan
· 906 W. McDaniel •
:4000akE.
402 \V.Oak::E
402V{.Oak•W

40SW.Oak
501 W.Oak
507W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N; Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar=!
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore·
Tower Hou.se Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
404 S. Uni\'ersit)'. =S
S05 S. Unh·ersicy
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Waln'ut
504 W. Walnut
·szow. Walnut
S20 1/2 w.· Wakiut

CIPINBW1•

60')-N.All};···-504S.Ash::3
405 S. Beveridge
409 S. Beveridge
501 S. Beveridge
· 502 S. Be,·eridge
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
· 506 S. Beveridge
·sos S. Bc,·eridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge :2
209 W. <::herry
309 W. Cherry
3UW. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
300 E. College
500 W. College =2
S07 W. College
809 W. College
· 305 Crestview·
104 S; Forest
113 S. Forest

1

120s: Forest - ·-.
607 W: Freeman
Hands-Old Rt 13
503S. Hayes
509S. Hayes
511 E. Hayes
-513S.Hayes
514S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
-!OS E. Hester
· 208 W. Hospital ,.z
210 W. HC'Spital =3
212 W. Hospitar
614S. Logan
507 W.Main
413,W. Monroe
400W.Oak;r:E
505 N. Oakland
514 N: Oakland
805S. Uni\'crsit)·
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut;-

WIJltWl•ll

.

~

N
(jJ

0
~
1

510S. Be~erid~ ~
710W.College
305 Crcm-iew
S05 S. University
402 W. Walnut_ .

....

•'•

AVAILAB·LE AUGUST 1997.
.

no

ceive Ji o.'f Dec 97 rent deoc!line is Feb

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
Spacious f & 2 bdrm lum cpls, od·
dren list in yard bax at .408 S Pop·
lar, no pels, ccll 6BA•41.45.

at 324 W. Walnut (front porcl.J

!i>lo~~~d;.":':'.;; t1:J!.':5~~

..... ... .

::~:::~~!!~1.!::::..:"s•;;:

0081
------,-cc--,--.-:-1

~29'.~~ ~:t'9~a:.2 s Graham,

~ENTA~ LIST

:~~~~~~r~~£i::i:~~~

water fum, coll 457·7337.
TIRED OF lHAT DUMP? Really nice, , NEW, 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,
sianal ond·retired, call Century 21 dean and quiet 2 bedroom, pets OK w"l/lappl•ii':,,~:.~nd,.~(l.sizefdo-~=-,
0
_Ha_u_'-..,_a_fR_ec-'lty'-9_8_5·_3900
___•_ _ _ 1 with dep, 529-317(? or 995-1707.
qut,6j;; :ighbau,
off ;;.-;

-2-BD_RMS_,..,t·_IYi_ng_roo_m_,,-Htthe-:-n-,.,..ba..,d,..,, 1
1V, !urn, near ccmpus. Fall/Spring
$295, Summer $180, 529-.4217.
NICE 3 BORM APT, d/w, miaowavc,
cla,e to a,mpus, no pets, swimming &
_fish_i_ng_,457__,·,..57_,oo,...,__-,---3 BDRM, ut,1 ind, $495/mo J. mi S en 1 AND 2 BDRM APTS; some
Spillway Rd, quiel, lea.., & dep req, no with w/d & c/• , May & Fall

lf:'~"'J;~;rc.-: Tl .

1997 • 13

·:AR~•

rs;::;:.;:.:;:;;:;::;::;;;:;::;::;;:';.:;.;:.:.::;;.;::.a;;::i.·, · appl
S 51 $375/ma+ depos1,
·1
peis:993-tbe;

lo~e

NEEDED FROM MAR-AUG, 2 story, 2
bdrm tcwnhou..,, $550/mo + $550
=itydep,351-0765.
FOR SUl.\'-\ER; J bedroom cpt, very
nice, lurnished, ocrass from PuWam,
5240/mo per person, 529•.42<!2. •
NEW APARTMENT, 2 Subleasen
needod for 2 bdrm, !um, for summer, J;
mi to SIU, Call 549-9300.

pets ar partiers, 985-2204.

l

• TOWN~O-USES .
CEDAR LAKE
n~ 2 bdrm
W Coll
bdrm. fum/ dishwmhor,po1io,qu,et,a,~1nglon,w:1
near SIU, fum, ccrpet, w/d; a/c, mi· .
306
3
;::cro,=va,=•=•$=.4=2.5=/ma=·="57=·.d=422=.=:; I unlurn, ;,,.,tro~;,Augu,il.;,..,; _• 1 ; d hoo~. $4~5~ 529_-1.644.
·
·
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
~:Ca!J_'_54_9_·A_Bo_a_,l_l0-_8_pm_J.__._\ \-~•D_ALE_2_bd_nn_,_ca_t_hed_ra_lce-.-,lin-g-s,
ONI l!ID~ NEWLY REMODELED, ·

AVAILABLI NOW 2 & 3 bdrm,

*PROPERTIES
MARKEDWI11f AN·
ASTERIC.K* ARE- _AVAILABLE NOW!_.

\

0\
N
Ln

1.4 •

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

11, 1997

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM HOUSE, lum;available now,

~iJ'."'"P• preleriecl, no pelt, .457·
CDAlE AREA, LUXURY llrid., 3
bclrm, 2 ba1h h,.,,.,, c/a, w/d, car-

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
unlurni,l,ed, carport, fenced baclyorcl,
ttferenccs required, $530/mo, 6 lA
W. Willow, (31.4) 822-8391.

ev~·,;~;,1w;:::'
;.,~!~~u
684-4145 68.4-6862.
·
ar

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS: 2::i,4 &
5 bclrm hci.'ises; w/d, free mawing,
air, no·pe!i, ADDUSS Un IN

Student Housing 1997-98
8Bedrooau

· 505, 511 S. kh

YOD BOX AT 408 S POP•
UR~ Call 684~41.45 or 684•

6Sedroonu

6862.

701,313,310SW. Cheny
106 s. Fore.I
303E. Hester

GEODESIC DOME

air, free mawing, no pet,, mn 684•
4145 ar 684-6862.

4Bedrooms

319,324,.406,802 W. Walnu1
207WOal..511,505,503 S Ash
501 S. Hays-.103 S. Fore.t

701 N. CARICO, 2 BDRM WIT~
STUDY, w/d, ale, $450/mo, ava,I
Aug 15, ccll549-130B.

3Bedrooms

1~;J2}~~:~-~~5~~
306 W. College... 321 W. Walnut

2 HOUSES AVAIL 6-15, $450/mo &
$410/ma, w/d, a/c ind, bath 2 bclrm
& 1 w/ study, 549-1303.

2Bedrooms

319,32.4,324S,.406 W. Walnut

3 BDRM, $550/ma, no pets, avail
2·15, lst/lasJ/damage, lg saeencd
partn, near Uruty Point, 549•5991.
1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, q11iet, dase 1o
campus, $250/ma, ova~ May 15, eon
549·1903.

1 Bedrooms

310)1W. Cheny•.. 802W. Walnut
207W.Oak

... Call for Showing• ..
sony, nopeh

Heartland Properties

:.it ! t ~ ~ } f ~ J / ~ E ~

(10-8 pm)

SIU, from $475/mo, May & Aug11,t
9 1903
leases, ccllSA •
.

TWO BDllM, FURN, near SIU, gas

hoot, o/c, washer and dryer, :,ice yard.
SSOO/ma, .457-A.!22.

roam, $200/ma, ,W·8220.
for Rent-A BDRM Houses & 1 BDRM

~~:. ~;l~st;:t;'.·

Doy II

SPACIOUS ABORM near ,i,0 Rec, ca·
thedrolc:eo1ingw/lan,biglivingroam,
uh1ityroomwilhwasher/clryer2ba1hs,

1

549

91

Private, country setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/
unlum, a/c, no peh. 549•.!808.

~s!n'!'!!~~~
dentComp.Cer6fiedlifeguords,ccob;
counselors, unit leaden, program di~!~1.,~~i';f~,;-°~

1•800•536~6355. (We arc
~i;~~;t~;:-Stta lronchise or

wooded acres. Only those serious
~ ~~/~t~~~a~!":{.

lndu,toy. for detail,, caU 1-206-971;

~-~n

:::::~=:..~:estic

&

NATIONAL POK

EMPLOYMINT-Nalional Porlcs hire
forestry worker.s, park ,ro-ngers.,
lirefighlers, lifeguard,, +volunteer and
governmentposilian,.Excellen1benefi1s
+bonuspatenticl.Cofl:
1-206-971-3620 ex1. N57.429

FOR THE HIGHEST ciuali~ in Mobile

~~~:~"..'i-,.;..i Eastern
:=,,'t::re;;l;%i~cPrague,

Allordcble Ra1es, Excellent Location,,

BRooudmape&sBaordt,
ar !'o"ii.~w.;,,_·:rr•ive

:!':i~i=t~l~•:0;

benefits.findouthowb.~c:ceedinthis

~1

~~i:~1~1~t."i:~!;,~;6!o';,~t

~.hiall: (2061 971-3680 e><t.

,_,s3A....,..o.::-Coll=54::,9::,·A6=-=--=Sl:::,:::"·-=9c::""':::::·=-. I ~ ; Porl. 2301 s. ttlinois Ave., 549· COLLIGI, PINANCIAL AID _
HUGE 4 • DllM,FRONTPORCHw/
. Student financial Services ha,
swing, dining room, d/w, ale. w/d, YOU CAN!T, AJFOaD NOT TO inlom;:Sn on 3,.400 + public and

{:j;~~";~ ';:;:;/t't~;

:"~~~:.:~.!! ~.;..~~~

Awl.en ot529-588I.

available lorsummerandlon.Napets.

UNT WITH OPTION TO BUY

~~ ~~l ~n'f.=r:

~;j~~o~ i~91obi"~~~~ll,527·
NEWLY HMODELID 1 &-2bclrm,

Beat Brad Pitt 1o ,i,;,

~:~so:r!:r~!t~~,!.!":~~l

. CH_Rl_s_
B--------::--1
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, e,:gy e!licient, priced right, call Von
some 'with c/a, w/d, fire• Awlcen529·5881.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3

;~::~:DI

~~~=.::.~."~:

~~t
:tR~j3~1 ~• ~~n1~'
6337 or5A 9•3 00 2 a&er 5:3o.

::;·& ~=ri~~:i;vs~!~a:~,: , ,. ., ., .,.:-:-,: -:-:-,: ,: : --:-: ;: :-: :.;:;.:-.:;, . ,_.-;: ,. -.;,I ~~ss~·J,:, ~\=~d,;.b,
\"'"'"""'Mc;bil;-H~~e;
.. f
~~~J~• ~~~r
..,.-•.

!~.'-

2 BDRM.WI STUDY, w/d, c/

ITusf'ro~~ON'e'smiNG ·
ANANOALAIDI farinlormation:
1·800-263-6495 ext f57A25

$;,:.~~a:ilr.:fing
Calll·S00-932-0528ext.65
Ouoli!iedcallenreceivo
FUET-SHIRT

JUST BECAME AVAi~ l,b70, dose to
campus, 3 bdrm, 2 both, gas/1--.eat, c/
a, new ca,pel, lum, no pelt, 529·5331
or529•.U31.

0081.

COAlf AREA 2, 3, & .4 bdrm lum
houses IS375·S450/moJ, corpar1,
w/d, lree mawing, air, no peh,
NO ZONING PROBLEM call
684-.4145 or 684-6862.

APARTMENTS

Selections

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores lo Grads
5,.;mming Pool

F1N•IU1•1·11l•A I, I Di'r• .J=tl·UI•Qi
906 w:~icllanief . 610 S. l.ogan
, .uo E. Hester

P3tlioi

OO>CtoC>mrus

,

Studios 2 & 3 Bdnn.
. Split/Le\'. Apts.
. For97-98

703 W. High Apt.A & B

in:

Town

509 s. Hays
Look for our Fa111997·1istinm0ut Now!

:~~~!
1207 S. Wall·
457-4123.
Show Apt. Available
M· F
Sot.
1·5 p.m.
11-2P,m

ONE BEDROOM: fitnNISliED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

ph. 529~5009

.

Laundry facilities on Premises

FALU '97• KATES::
.· Two Semest~r Lease: $2,400fa$2:600:
Qne Year(l2 mos.): .$t76~"to _$3,000;

\

~~a~~~~

:,:fi.1.~~s:-:et~:O~j~
apply. Far a;,p_licc6on wrim ar

~~t~~~·R=n~~"#o;·s~dl~
noisAvc Box lOA,C'dole 62901 •
$1500 WEEl<LY POTENOAJ: mailing
aurcirculars.ForinformotioncaTI:
301•.!29·1326.

call:
TG5C, 1533 Spencer Road,

Joliet, IL 60433.or 815•
723•3449.

*********************·****
* ·
**
Apartment Hu_nters Here are
10 Reasons to _llve at

*
:I.; :'_ ~-•___
_S _
*
...,
** _ . \C"'
.. ext ~Year
**
* I - SIU Qualified for Sophomores Grads *
* 2 - 9 or. 1-2 mo.Lease Available
*
* 3 - Split Level_, Fum!s!le?; & Carpeted Apts*
* 4-SuperLarge Bedrooms .
*
* 5-Full Baths with Tub & Shower
*
* 6 - Office·& Maintenance on .the Premises *
* 7 ~ Individual Heat & Air Condition *.
* 8 - Private Parking & Pool
**
* 9- Private and;Secure
* IO-Costless than the dorms
*
W~

F

i

i

1, A-

....

APARTMENTS •

to

*·
Stop and· See
*
"'Fhe Place With Space"
*
Now Renting For 97.'~98'
*
v:~:~;:;'.t;,:=••• * 1207 S. Wall'
45 7,4123 *
************************•
Fal! T~SHIU•
+ $10~0•

~, available May & Fall,
quiet students wanted, 549•

f.l:i~ 9orl2mo. k=~;in'

•

SUMMla .IO Si. 100 E><terior

:;.:"J!~..~~r'c:ur

;!:'~~t~T:!:e. ~then

nicelocatioris.CollTown&Ca11nlrylor
oppoint,549· 4471 •

wanted, !I OK If 2 related;
S49-0O81.

hou..-palnt,,n.neededin Ch~goSuhTravel.the world (Hawaii, Mexico, · r!°r:i:,;:.:~flusbonu,.AO

._

QUIii~SNiP IMMOYMINI'- ~

COME· LIVI WITH• US, 2 bdrm,' lnlemational ira,,d; Camponies hire
Ri9htaHendon1s,tid.et!'9ents,
air, quiet location, $175·$225, .
n,servotionists, ground crew+ more.
529-2432 or 684•2663.
Excellen1trovelbenefits!Findou!howto
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
succeed in lhis. exciting field, Call; 1·
$165 • VERY NICEl!I
206-971-3690 exi. l57A22
549·385D

2 BDRM. 2 bath, omall shady parli, behind University Moll, avail now, 1st mo
rent free, $250/ma, 457·6193.
M'BOk'O NEWLY REMODELED FURN
2 l!DRM 12 x 65, $200/mo
a&er 3 pm, Coll 684•5468.

:97. .

you:

1r,• .. ~·~-----•- -·_·--··_---•·•.;_,,
.

near SIU, mooy exlms, no peh,
549·BOOO.

hborhood • Mu hv,!
plu,
:O~·in living,,:.,,~ .iur.$525/

~is~i:'20~~.hower, SSlO• .4.57-

2'::~'f!':

Shem

~~&i~~~~~~~,3

~t"'Aoi~~t.,!Jj~~- E~tl.~:

:~=-t~...87~6;r

:==========:;-1

pets, A57Nl-0609C
..12.oBrl D·•o-040 M.,· .,.

'°' c""" tOCAlKJN,for 2 P.""Ple, I

5Bedrooau

-COU_NTR_Y_S_ETTI_NG_2~bedrcam~-.-.pe-tsallowed, gos and heat, $300/month,
Country Caur1 Mobile Harne, 2 bed·

:i........

in?."""

. SUMMER/FALi,; ·

549-4808

C'DAlE,EASTSIDE:2bclrm,2ba1h,dl 'J\JSTBECAMEAVAIL,28DRM;do.e 87stud ts lo 5-lOOlbs
6i'f.'997~1~m='.""· call ··!m~i'.:'s~dtfum;no~b. -boli>m.bte<'..lt!i~h. R.N.':;: DRJ:AU.r~1s!!aondpai;:-,
FIXER UPPER! $2500; cbo, near ccrn· lreo gif:, $35 lee, 1·800-579-1634.
'.'29·3973. er, mu,t
e
LOWEST PRICE AVAfl. nice, 1 pe<>0n, pus, new central hea6n9 & o/c. MusJ EARN $500 plus weeijy, mailing cirlOx 50, fum, no pel>,$110/mo,529· Selll.457•7105, caU loroppt. ·a
cular. a! home,sendSASE forapplica- l!A6YSITTER FOR· EVENINGS,
3581 or529·1820.
~~~tG2:To3~: PQ;Box
awn
28EOROOM;C/A,ptiva!e,quiet;well ',ui;1UNT ~ ~ ~ l e
WE WILL
• •
·-,...·ligh1ed; dean; nice decks,, da,e to
Mobile. Hames, for detail,, 549•
'w/membe':%i;.':~
Maddnac lJand'i Murnrj Hole! need,
campus, new •etl•ls enroll, Waler
3000.
·
·
into tlie.Oaily Egyptian. Call- summer help (no exp. nee.I, housing
lumi,\,,,d,529·1329.
.
..
..
Killion ct 536·3311, ex! 212 i! avail; 313-665-5750:
EXTRA !'llCE, One bdrm tf:,plex. VCI)' ·Aslc about lri:e reml Extrcd11, dean & intere.ted in dale, l(!r Spring
BARTENDER fULl lJME; in3:ire in
econom,ccl, lum, cnrpet, aor, .no peb, nice, 2 bclrm 2 bath, walk·6u, to SIU, 1997 Ca.er Modd Search; &eryyear, person ofter·3J'ffl, a! The alet. Mur549-0491 ar.457-0609.
· 'waler-trash fum,"o,ail,now, 1,800- newmadelsaredi,ccve,ed,T1,isyear,it · j,hy,bora, 694 •5468•
·
could be
6114•~65. ·
•··.
·
2 l!DRM; 2 bath, furn, a/c; ci,rj:,et; no 231-9768 ex! .!939.·· •

2,,_3~& .4! l:lectroorri$

!a; aedrooms; $65()/Monthi
,* Dishwasher·
* Washer & Dryer.

*Central Air, & Heat..
·Cal/,'

5..2:9'..: 1r o:s:.2,

TUESDAY,. FEBRUARY

CLASSIFIED,

1-1 1 997 . • 15.
1 ·

l)aily::· ·
Egyp~~--·
ADVERTISING
PRODUCTION

I

~1y~.!:::r:7..

lhe

Classifl~4~-..
:·A 1JdiJ'1t -

~ posi6on. Posi6on

De,qiplion: Tn,eset and layout
oclvertisement. using Moc

, ,a~j,

~U536~331J

I
~~ti:~bl:lc"' I

~ & Ouar.XPreu. Adcbe
Pholoshop &' Aldus Freeliond ~ o I
plus. Must i,.. ..,roJlod ful!•time a1
SIU, be oblo lo work .....~17 pr., if I

! . Lin PSYCHICS, TAROT,

~(1~•6p,n).
crmi able al tho front
deskin room 1259 in the
Communica6ons Building.

i

LOVI; MONIT, KNOW"

: y:::U«:i=.W-!
1-900-267~9999-cxi 3578,
. $3.99/minute, mirstbe 18y,,ors,·

DaMJffilJian

s--u 619·645-8434·

w~~':1'&~=~:

MED,.
NEW PEOPLE THE:
Fa,llf W~Y TO~AY!,

684·3722

INTIR~SHIPS FOR
INTIRHAnOHAL

1-900-443-5780
Ext.4293 ·· ·

STUDENTS, oU major>. Ccll 703·
671-.4885 now, er

$.2.99 per a111:

•

quolos, no .hipping lee., call
1 ·!I00-898-28615,

·--•=~•-·•-~-~-•-:1
ltl§f@@ij4i•1##:j;j:j1j,
U-_. .., --~----- -•
....

IL~~ .

"]I
cu;

,.:::;::::::=:=::::=::::===:=::::;::;-j' IDIAS
~•P•~-

~

:t

Don's Ma,onry & WolCtproofing.
Basements
,epaired
&
00
''

Je..decl, ete. I-

Complete Re1ume Servlcc,

Student Disoount tlm, Feb.
Co,er Letter> & Re!ctences

Word Proceul119 & Editing

Grad School Approved

llffO Plli.lNT•th~t is
speaoh)'. Our ser.ices can guarantee
the attainment of ):?Ur gocls and thn AMERICA'S N0.1 DATING
JUC'CCSS- of YD':!r cfforu.. 19 yADN r,f· SUVICES Find da:es in yau,''oreo
edilorial, production, p=;.reacling, coll us today, 1-900-988·300B ext
8990. S299/min 18+ S..V-U, 619·
~.:,~~~
rates cs law o> $2.S. Coll A.D.D. 645•8-43-4 Tauc,-tono phone only.

=!,~~~ :r.:.':lt

•157-51555

YOU Q.N FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE NOWlll 1·900-659-0556
Ex!. 5277. 52.99/m'm. 18 yrs+-, ServU, (619)654-8-43.4:
•

Proc!ud;on,ot618·687-2787. •

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABLE

~~~ME~~~~~S· ~~

1

FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-383-4.

WORDS• Potfectlyl

.

'
1.-•

7 '~·~·----

I'

- ~ - - ~ -~•. . . . . .

PJ\IHTINGlnterior/fxleriar

~~ju~htia:~-;:e;r;~\e .

.

••.

!

The Gentlemen. of
Alpha Gamma Rho

r

<tVould like to congratulate

!

Mark 'Win.ans

•

"NEVER
Bl!
LONELY
AGAIN""" 1•900--4-43-5780 ext.
1-i0l, $2.99/minu!~~ must be 18+

=:'°

~
\'l_~?.~rl

~
~

Stacy ·woodyard
A
of Sigma _Alpha
~
• ArP • LA • ATP • "'f:.A • Arp • LA •

· · Scholars

• ArP. ~A. ArP •· LA • ArP.• :EA •

7'UJ9 A,ucd&

A

.

A

r · The
P

Gentlemen. of

A

r

Alpha Gamma Rho

p

Jim Hodus

A

~, <tVould like to congratulate ~

A

ATTENTION! LIVE PSYCHIC!
l-900-267-9999, w 1267, S3.99/
minute.Mu>tbe lByears.S--U (619)
645-8.¢34.

P

L-a.valicrcd t:o

~

1-900-825-7970 w 2793:

t-M-E-ET-Y-:O-,-Uc-R-M-,._"'",c=-il..,..1·900·6!>6·

AA rP • LA • J\rP • :EA • A rP • I.A ~
P

DATES! GUYS & GALS
s299/rnin, Must be 18yrs.
s--u (619) 6-45-8-434.

Campus Life Reporter/Police Reporter
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CURRENTS

PHotos BY ANNtm BARR

HEY BABY: Elvis takes. a Bud
break during his impromptu street show
in the French Quarter.

PARTY
con1int1~'ll from ra~c I

al SIUC. hul not in the festive chaos of th.:
world's biggest party.
Thousands of p.:ople gathered on
Bourbon. Orleans. Toulouse and Canal
streets. high on everything from drink to
women to air of the event itself. :md as an
SIUC ~tudent. the ability of 2 million
partiers to celebrate without mass violence
~emed like a phenomenon.
New Orleans itself is intoxicating. 111e
atmosphere is a step left of reality, and time
lakes a vacation inside lhe city's famous
Vieux Carre or French Quarter.
But equal to lhe overJll orga.~mic aura of
the city is its flip side. The city is a doubleedged sword, which is humbling to an average vbitor. "N'awlins"_' is a romanlic city.
rich in tradi1ion, culture. history and some
of ihc friendliest people in the \vorld. but all
that can change. a.~ ii has for too many. wi1h
a 1um down the wmng street. 111e city has
been known as the murder capilal of the
world. and the people of N'awlins arc quick
tu warn visitors of 1hc dangers prcsenl.
However, the high of 1he party can leave
your body inslantly a.~ you look up at the
Superdome in front of you. miles from
where you ~hould be, wondering just how
the hell you got there and no1icing that you
arc the only person within sighl. decoraled
like a target with beads and a funny hat,
more drunk than you've e\·er been in a city
you've never been to.
But the danger of New Orleans seems
worth it as you take in the majestic beauty
of one. of the oldest cities in the Uniled
Stales. The city"s original electric street cars
and architecture of the French Quarter and
Garden District complement the neighborhoods of homes that have wi1hstood cen. turies of hurricanes. 111is is the true South
- this New Orleans. thi~ "Queen of the
So1.1h."

NO. AE.COHOL. SERVED:
Cafe tables line a. secluded alleyway near
St. Louis Cathedral.
·· .
·.

THE DEVILS ~LAYGROUND: A horny devil strolls down Chartres Street with oth~r-Mordi Gras portiers.

The Lost Meaning of
Mardi. Gras
What seems to be lost in the party thal
nc\'er dies. though. is the me:ining <Jf Mardi
Gras itself. Before the floats. the beads and
th:: hordes of college students, there was a
festival wilhout the ,\merican influence of
hurricane drinks, crowds chanting "show
your tils," and the mountains of garbage the
crews clean up each morning to ready the
streets for yet another day of mayhem.
Prior to the recycling craze, the New
Orleans Sanitation· Department mea.'iured
the success of Mardi Gra.~ by the amounl of
trash it picked up. Through the 1980,;, the
average amount of trash collected per year
for the 12-day festival Wa.\ 2,000 tons or 4
million pounds.
"I think it (the hisiory, culture, and meaning) were defiantly overlooked," Reynolds
said. "During the day people were interested in trying all the different foods and
Slores, but at nigh I they were just looking to
sec some tits and ass. Or at least the guys
were."
·
Founded in 1718 by French explorer
Pierre Le Mayne Sieur d'Bienville, the city
is named for Philippe Due d'Orleans, the
Regent of France.· 111c French Quarter,
home of Bourbon Street and the majority of
the festival, is the original Jocation of the

French settlement. II is located on the banks
of the Mississippi River with an average
clevalion of five feet, and is backdropped
with mode·m downtown New Orleans.
111c first Mardi Gras parade in New
Orleans look place in 1818, but the fi~t true
Louisia:ia Mardi Gras was observed by
Bienville and Iberville. the founder of
Louisi.ma. prior lo the founding of lhe New

----,,---1 think it (the history,
culture, and meaning) were defiantly

overlooked.
Orleans, \Vhen they stayed on a small bayou
in the dclla of the Mississippi River and
named it "Mardi Gra.'i Bayou" because it
was the Mardi Gra.~ time of.year in their
homeland of France.
But the Mardi Gras celebr.ition may even
predate lhe French. According to a Mardi
Gra.'i his1ory available on the ln1emet and
the fact books available in New Orleans,
many hisiorians sec a relation'ihip bet_ween

SUSTENANCE TO GO: A bartender tries ,~ lure thirsty' porticrs off of
Bourbon srreet and into the bar for_a "Huge Ass Beer To Go."'

__

-.

the ancient rituals of tribes that also arc
included in the modem cclebralion. The
possible origin of Mardi Gra.'i may have
been in Lupercalia. a circus-like orgy that
took place in mid-February in Rome. The
e:irly Catholic Church fathers. realizing that
these events did·not coincide well with the
Catholic religion, may have decided to
transform the celebration from the original
pagan customs.
The word Mardi GrJ.'i actually means Fat
Tuesday (today). and the dates for 1he
Mardi Gra.'i celebra1ion arc calculated in
connection wilh the Spring Equinox and the
start of the plan1ing season for farmers. Fat
Tuesday is · the day before the Ash
Wednesday and the beginning of the period
of Lent.
Fat Tuesday's date is set by counting 40
days back from the Vernal Equinox, not
including Sundays. The reason for the
changing dates for Fat Tuesday goes back
many centurie.'i when the Calholic Church
cslablished a calendar with a fixed date for
Christma.'i, but movable dates for all other
holidays. Easter is set .in coordination with
the first Sunday after the first full moon following the Spring Equinox. That Sunday
can fall anywhere from March 23 to April
25, · and Fat Tuesday can fall any.vherc
between Feb. 3 to March 9.
.
Next year's date for Fat Tuesday is Feb.
24. Get your hotel reservations now.
·

SIDE WALK ARTIST: An artist
odds color to a canvas ,..;.1ile he tries le;
sell his paintings in Jackson Square.
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NBA AH-Stars are a new, breed
feeding Glen Rice the ball. Yuck!
II· was alf abo!II getting a guy a
recordinameaninglessgam~ Not
Rice sets two records
that Rice need~ help scoring points.
thanks to a deliberate
In· a league in which. shooting is
becoming a dying an, Rice is head
- team effort.
and shoulders above the lot Rice, a
NE\X'SIJAY
Hornet~ forward, is probably the
best pure shooter in the NBA.
CLEVELAND-The NBA AllThat's· why the· record would'
Star game ha~ truly changed.
have meant something if i! came
Not just because Chris Gatling during the natural course of play.
was on one of the teams and stars
But no.
such as Patrick. Ewing, Charles
Instead of just going out and
Barkley. Clyde Drexler, Alonzo playing the game the way it should,
Mourning and Shaquille O'Neal be, everybody, even Jordan, wa~
were missing in action.
tiying hard to help Rice become a
There wa~ a time in these game.~ record-setter.
when there were bigger .subplot~ to
Yes, the NBAha,;a problem. It is
the game itself.
so caught up on things that just
· That made the game a lot more don't matter when, you look at the
.: interesting. sexy. ·
· large picture.
There- \\"J.~ that time when Isiah
"It ,v-.is definitely a team effort,"
Thomas wouldn't pa~s Michael said Rice, who became· the third
Jordan the ball. In 1994, coach MVP not to start the All-Star Gam_e.
George Karl had the big guys on his since 198 l. "Guy.< kept telling· me, '
WcM team run at O'Neal evciy time 'Get the ball and shoot iJ.'
he touched the ball. A strange tactic
."When you reali1.e someone is
considering that th_ere is little to.no• hot, you have to use that. He
defense in the.~ exhibition game.~. (Jordan) came in and told me. 'Keep
111c Shag attack sparked talk for stroking. I'm going to get you the
weeks.·
·
ball. All the guys are going to be
But here we were last night at looking for you. Just keep going out
·
Gund Arena a.nd players were force- there and do your best." "

FORCE FEEDING:

S3.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
SERV-U (619) 645-8434

1

Get Results! ··
Advertise in
the
Daily
Egyptian!_

Call 536-331 l.

BASEBALL
continued fmm page 19
conference tournament should 1101
be a goal. Technically. we qualified (last season) for the conference toumamcnl. To me. that"s not
;1 big dc.·il. To me. it should he a
1:1\'Cn.

START THE
YEAR

OFF RIGHT

.
~-

.. ~.
'0'

- ··Now we ha,·e to start shooting
our sight< on playing in the NCAA
tournament every year."
While the road to Omaha. the
sight of the annual College World
Series. may he just out of SIUC"s
range right
Callahan believes
the Sa]ul(is have taken the right
.steps sn far on getting there.
Take for instance. SIUC's first
stop against the Shockers last season, where the Salukis pulled out a
l0-9 win over WSU. who then
was ranked Nn. 1 in the nation.
"Te:1ms like Wichita Statc·s
goal is to go to Omaha:• Callahan
said. "11iat is a realistic goal for
them. Omaha may not be realistic
for us right nnw.
.. 8111. playing in a regional tournament is something that is a little
more attainable for us right now.··
Callahan·s NCAA tournament
experience date.,; back _to 1985-88
when he served a, an assistant
coach under kgcndaiy Saluki skipper Itchy Jones. During those three

m1,,·.

:¥$:/ ... _

sca,;on, · the
Salukis went
I I 5 - 6 5,
advancing to
NCAA
the
Central
. Regional , one
season.
This season
SIUC.
may
have
iL, be,,;t
Callahan
chance yet to
put the Salukis back on the college
ba<.cball map.
"I think wc·ve got the best team
since I have lx."Cn here,·· Callahan
said.
Callahan·s 1997 list"ofretumce.~
include., MVC Prescason AllConference picks Aaron Jone.,,
Jeriy 1-lairston and Joe Schley. who
all .igree that SIUC slmuld be in the
nmnin!! for a conference title and an
NCAAappcar.ince.
"I can't St."C why we would not be
amenµ the top teams in the MVC."
sophonu:rc t,utfielder Schley• said.
"We have io make it into the NCAA
Tournament. We have to do thaL We
have so much talent that we need to
dotha1:•
·
All three starters playL-d a major
role in SIUC"s succe.,;_,; la,t season.
.ind all arc exJX><:led to do the same
this season.
Jone.,;, a senior first liascman, .
earned first-team MVC honors la,;1
sca.•;on after hitting a solid,.380 and

Rice scored 20 points in the third
Thank goodness for the NBA's
quarter, breaking Hal Greer's mark past. An old-timers 1.;butc was truly
of 19 points in the 1968 All-Star thcbcstpartofthcAII-StarGame.
Game. Rice's 24 points in the secFans here were really blcs.~ to
ond half was the most in a half, sec in person 47 of the players
breaking Wilt Chamberlain's mark pegged among the 50 best of all
of23 in 1962.
time:11 wa~ truly a wonderful thing.
After Rice broke his record; Only the late"Pcte Marovich, Jeny
Chamberlain· was shaking his West and O'Neal were absent from
head. He should have been show- the presentation.
ing his displeasure for ·forced,
"It wa~ great." Rice said: '"To do
uninspiring play. ··Jt. was a con- it in front of guys that I've admired,
scious effort," said Pistons coach trying to follow in their footsteps.
Doug Collins, who guided the It's a great feeling. It's something
East to its 132-120 victory. "If you that I'm going to be veiy proud of
look at the guys on the team. they for a long time."
also wanted him to do it. too,
Jonlan set himself apart from the
which I think says
lot about 1,rowd. too. His triple-double wa~
that."
.
the first inNBAAll-Starhistory. His
The •· emotional Collins once Airness, looking to get it at all costs.
pulled hi°s team off the court in had 14 points, .11 assists -and I J.
Orlando after the Magic set up r 'x>und.~ in 26 minutes.
Anthony Bowie for an assist in the
Jonlan's triple-double did notltclosing second'i'so he could get his ing for most. It was more _about
first career triple-double;
watching Mike play. Any chance
The problem? The Piston.~ were you get to St'C Jonlan play, even in a
losing by about 20 points.
non-competitive setting such as an
"Had. this been a regular-sca~on All-Star Game, you take it.
"Could have been the last,"
game, I probably would have not
done that." Collins said. "I've Jordan said. "I think the way that I
always believed that records in • accept this and had a great time is
those regular-sca,;on games should thc·way that I want to leave the sitbe decided maybe if the game is on uation, leave it smiling and saying I
the line."
had a great time.

a

dri"ing in 63 runs.
Hairston. a sophomore. returns to
anchor third ba,e aftr.r earning
MVC Freshman-of-the-Year honors
in 1996.
Schley. meanwhile, once again
will take over at center field after
earning all-MVC honorable mention. As a freshman la,;t sca,on,
Schley hit .303 and. led SIU1 in
steals with 19.
"I think the chemistry of our tc.'IITI
this year is pretty well fit," Schley
said. "I think we will come together

very well :is a team."
Like Callahan, all three veterans
agree that once again, Wichita State
is the team to be.it.
"The Vailey is going to he a,
tough a,; always;· Jones said. "I
think Wichita State will gave a good
team - that's a given. Bradley and
Creigh:on are supposed to be better
than last. year so I think we've got
our wmk cut out for us.
"Bu, judging by what we done
]:.,_-;t year, there is no rca~n why we
cannot be at the top:•

1997 Missouri Valley Conferew:e_
Preseason. Baseball Coaches Poll
Place•~ '.te,1m;(i='l'~ff>ia;-vo~i:~~::;'.~- ,'{';"j,"_;_:;;p,o,hts:~·
7

l
2

Wichita State 151
Southwest Missouri State (3)

3

Southern Illinois

56

4
5
6
7
8 .
9

Evansville
Bradley
Creighton
India_na,State (1)
Northern Iowa
Illinois State

·48
43
34

SOURCE: Missouri Volley Con~ ,

74
73

2q
24
15
By Suscn Rich, Daily Egyptian
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dcad•lasl in 1995 lo a third-place
linbh last season. especially after.
posting a Valley-worst 8-21 record
the season before.
TI1at is. unless you arc Saluki
skipper Dan Callahan. who
remains somewhat disappointed
with a third-place finish.
"'If at the beginning of the sea-

It was May 16. 1996. and the
baseball Salukis had just closed
out
its
Missouri
Valley
Conference tournament by suITering a 15-7 loss to perennial powerhouse Wichita S1.11c University
10 come within a half a game of :1
second-place finish in the le:1gue.
Most coaches would have been
pleased to sec their squad go from

son you would have said. ·You :ire
going 10 go from last to third in
one year," I probably would have
heen pleased with 1ha1. compared
to where we were a ye:1r before,""

FINAL COUNTDOWN:
SIUC's baseball season
begins ·Friday, and the
team is ready for action.
MICHAEL DEFORD

.

'Dan Callahan Is -CollegiatJ Record
Year.
1989
1990
::::>
w 1991
<i: 1992
1993
1994

Overall
31-19
24-30
27-32
24-30
23-23-1
24-24

League
6-2
4-7
9-2
13-7
9-6-1
14-8

Finish ·Tourn·ey
·2nd
2nd.

l st
lsL

N/A
N/A

2nd
3rd
T3rd
3rd
T3rd

N/A

By Jeff s;eme,i, Daily Egypt;on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Callahan said.
But after winning three in a row
against Illinois State University
during the la~t week of the regular
season, Callahan"s crew bungled
the final game of a four-game
series against the Redbirds prior to
the tournament. ending a successful season on a sour note.
It was that loss that knocked
SIUC out of a second-seed spot in
· the tournament and kept the 38. year;oJd Callahan up :11 nights
wondering what might have been.
'1l1c thing thal was most disappointing was losing tu ISU in the
bottom of the ninth on a two-out
double where two rnns scored,""
Callahan said.
·
"It w:Ls very disheanening, and .
I s~ill•• think ahout it on a d~ily
basis.
.
Callahan. whose 1997 season
gels underway Friday. against
11:1tionally ranked Ari1.1111a Stale
University. enters his third season
at lhe hdm of Saluki baseball with
a third-place pick in the MVC
coaches" preseason poll.
Yet Callahan. who spent six
seasons as head coach al Eastern
Illinois University prior to joining
SIUC in 1995. said the conference
tournament is no goal of his.
"Obviously you want to he
compelili\'e, :md obviously you
wanl 10 win,"" Callahan said. '1l1c
HE BASEBALL, rAt;E 18

Jets get Parcells now
PICK FOUR: Jets give
up four draft choices, for
Supcrbowl coach.
\VA,lll~(,TO~

Pl~,

The New York Jets finallv i:01
their man :\londay - for a pri;e,
Bill Parcells became the team's
third coach in se\'en weeks. when
NFL
Commissioner
Paul
Tagliahue stepped in 10 hroker a
deal be1ween the Jets ;111d New
En!!land Patriots. who had the
righ1s to Parcells's coachin:,! servil·es in 1997 and were prepared
to make him sit nut the ye;1r unless
rhey were compensated.
Alkr the hours of 111ns1ly frnitkss 11ego1ia1inns between lhe two
sides. T:1gliabue. with the teams'
pcrmission. seuled the dispute by
awarding lhc Patriots four drafl
clmiccs o\'er the next three seas,ms.
New England will gel the Jets"
No. I pick - but not until 1999.
TI1c Patriots aho were awarded
the Jets" third- and founh-rouml
picks in this year"s draft and iheir
second-round choice in 1998. The
Jets also were ordered lo COil·
tribute $300,000 lo the Palriots"
charilable found:1lion.
"801h sides had to give a liulc

and neither got exactly what they
wanted,"" T;igliahue told reponer; ·
:II a news conference after the scttlcmeni was reached in the offices
of a Manhattan law firn1. '1111:rc
were wide diffe:-cnces and both
1hough1 ii should be resol\'ed
today. They authori1.ed me lo
• make a decision.
"I looked at a young team •\'ilh
talented player.- like lhe Patriots
· ;md gave them choices that would
ensure their future as they begin lo
lose ,·e1emns lo the salary cap.""
The Jets ;1re happy with the ntl·
ing and the Patriots aren't.
l';m:ells is the biggest winner of
:111.
"'l11e commissinncr did a hellu- ·
va a jub,"" Jets owner Leon !less
said. "\\'c look forward to Coach
P;1rcells being in c:unp lllmorrow."'
Patriots owner Robert Kraft.
said he was "not really.happy. hutwe did this because it was in lhe
best interests of •lie game.... We
got four top pl;.yers for one year
of a contract fo~ a coach who was11·1 going to coach anyway. We
picked up a Int of value."'
Kraft initially had s;1id he wanted the Jets" No. I pick in the 1997
draft - the first choice over.ill - ·
before he would allow Parcells to
coach in New York this year.
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PLAY BALL: Soluki

pitcher Jim Pecororo, a freshmon from
Fairview Heights, gets his throwing arm ready for Friday's game
against Arizona Slate University in Tempe.

Timberland/Nike

Tl~~a

Boot Clearance E:ifn2r
Many Available 1/2 Price
Nike, Re.ebok, Adidas, Saucony, Timberland, Asics,
. New Balance, Airwalk~ & more! .

NikeAlrKhyber

~~~~

SHOES 1 N! Sl'UFF
·

l 06 S. Illlnoif; Ave.
Carbondale, llllnols
Across from Old Train Station

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097

Graduation -Is Closer
O
Than You

Think
··APRIL 1 is the very last
day to order your Cap & Gown
for May Graduation ceremonies,
so ·come in now and place

your order!

AJLJL YOU[ CAN JEAT

. SooKSTOIIE Hou,u:

Mondav-fridov •
8'°9 c.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Soturdov
12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m. ·

• SHROVE TUESDAY
Tuesday Fcb.1 1 th
6•8P.M . .
•

St Andrew's Church
402 w. Mi.ll
(across from Pulliam)
Adult" · $3.00
Swckn~ $2,oo
Children $1 .50

.,.........,.~,......,,.._a.-.w~

Sundov - Close~ .

The following c·ompanies will be at the University Bookstore on
Feb. 12, 13 & 14 at 9am-4pm to help us 'fill your Graduation needs.

• Collegiate Cap & Gown
• Art C~rved. Class Rings

• CB Announcements
• Framed -Memories

· Baseball:

SCOllEBOAllD

The Saluki's season
kicks off Friday:

NHL
Coyotes 4, Blues 2
canadiens 4, Sharks 2

page 19

PostGame
NBA
Bickerstaff to coach Bullets
The Wa.~hington Bullet~ introduced
Bernie Bickerstaff as their new head
coach at a news conference Monday
afternoon. He stepped down as the president and general manager of the Denver
Nuggets to t::ke over for Jimmy Lynam,
who wa.~ fired Ja.~t week after guiding the
Bullets to a disappointing 22-24 start.

Rodman rejoins NBA circus
Flamboyant forward Dennis Rodman
returns to action 1onight when the
Chicago Bulls play the Charlolle Hornet~. ·
Rodman served an I I-game S!L~pension, 1hc second-longest in NBA hist_ory.
and was fined $?..5,000 for kicking a
court~ide cameraman during a Jan. 15
game at .Minne.~ota. 1l1c suspension COS(
Rodman SI.I million in .salary and incentive.~.
NBA Commissioner David Siem rein~
stated Rodman Feb. 4 and announced he
would be eligible 10 play after 1he AllStar break. Bui Siem also issued Rodman
a warning wi1h his reinst:nemcnt. saying
another episode similar 10 !his one could
end his NBA can.-cr. Rodman has said he
will donmc his sah,.-y for the nexl 11
games 10 various charities. 1l1c Bulls
rolled to a 9-2 record during Rodman·s
absence.

MLB
Vaughn re,signs \\ith Padres
1l1e San Diego Padres announced
Monday that they re-sig11ed slarting oulficlder Greg Vaughn. Vaughn came over
from the Milwaukee Brewers lale in the
1996 season and hil JO home runs for the
NL Western Division champions.1l1e contract reportedly is a 1hn:e-ycar deal wort!,
about S15 million.

Legendary Met to be
honored posthumously
1\1,tior league baseball plans 10 honor
Jackie Robinson this spring. 50 year,; after
he broke ha<iebalJ's color harrier. 1l1e New
York Daily News reponL-<l Momfay that
the New York Mel~ arc planning a ceremony mid\\~Jy 1hrough their April 15 game
against 1he Los Angeles Dodgers at Shr.a
Stadium. ·
Robinson. who died in I 972. played for
the Dodgers when they were in Bnx1klyn
under owner Branch Rickey. 1l1e newspaper said President Clinton ha~ lx.>cn in\'ited
to :mend the ccrcnmny. Robinson's historic feat transcended sports in a dmmmic.
serious and permanent way.

NCAA BASKETBALL
Byrdsong ousted from
Northwestern next season
•

Northwestern Univcrsily. announced
Monday that men's basketball coach
Ricky Byrdsong will not return in 199798.
Northwe.~tcm is struggling for the 1hirdstraight year under Byrdsong. 1l1e
Wildcats are 6-16 overall and 1-10 in the
Big Ten this season. Northwcstem's
· chances for succe.~s were severely damaged when star guard Geno Carlisle. an
All-Big Ten scleclion · last season,
announced he was kaving 1he team for
personal reasons and has not returned.
Byrdsong lcd Northwestern to a 15-i4
record and an NIT berth in his first year at
the school' in .. 1·:.l93-94. The Wildcals
defeated cross-tc.vn rival' DeJ>aul, 69-68;
in the first round of the NTJ1 before falling
10 Xavi::r, g3:79, in overtime in second:
round play.
• · ~.. • • • · · .
But since that season; Northwcslem lus
compiled an 18-.58. record; The Wildcats
. were 5-22 in-1994-95 and 7-20 in 1995. 96. . .
.
.
-

THE SIXTHr
PLAYER:

The Dawg.Pound' .
does their best lo,
distract Bradley ..
forward Anthony
Parker as lie tokes
a free throw, but
the Pound's efforts
were in vain.
Parker sank a 30foot shot al the.
dosing bui;zer lo
lift the Braves to a
come from behind
55-53 victory.
ComsK.BrASt/

D1il1· Ei.•,pu.m

thrcc-poinl field goal by junior
guard· Troy Hudson with 5:53
remaining in the second half, but
Bradley closed the game on a 201 run led, by Parker, forward
Aaron Zobrisr and' guard• Eric
Roberson to shock lhc Salukis. ·
The Salu~.is had· a chan~e to
sc.il tlie ,~in late in lhe second
hall\ but junior guard Shane
Hawkins and Rashad· Tucker
each mh,~d free throws as Parker
rebounded Tucker's miss wilh
four seconds left and hil the
game-winning shot.
P;;rker scored 14 of his teamh1~h 18 points in the second half,
and !!is bu7.1.er-beatcr moved,
Bradley IL 10-10 o\'crall and 7-6
in Missouri Valley Conference.

With the
backboard.
The
Braves·
Joss, the
bench erupled after the shot and
swarmed Parker in front of the
Salukis
table as the Salukis walked off in
drop to
the court in disbelief.
I 3 - I J.
overall and· 6-7 in conference
Pi.Iffier said he was ready to
take lhc game-winning shot for
play.
·
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said the BrJvcs.
RYAN KEITH,
"A Jot of guys stepped up,"
the loss was extremely disapDAtu· Eml'TtAN REf\JRTER
Parker said. ") tried to look at lhe
pointing.
1l1c SIUC men·s basketball
"Any lime you get beat in a clock before I shot the shol and
team blew a 17-point lead against
basketball game you're going to fortu·nately. it went in."
\'isiting Brndley University in the
Bradley coach Jim Molinari
be disappointed," Herrin said.
"Our. defensive effort was said •J,c Braves were lucky 10 pull
game's final fi\'c minute.~ and
1remendous.
but
we
just
could11'1
oat
in.
watched
Bmdley . forward
"One thing was that we had
tak.e care of the basketball."
Anthony Parker drain a 35-footer
· ..-...c Salukis played one of the characler mwer to qui!,"
m the buzzer to lift the Brn\'e.~ lo
mcu best . games of the :,c..ison Molinari said. "But on the other
a 55-53 win Monda)°• night :11 SIU
Monday nigh!. bui for only 35 of hand, it had heller serYc as a
Arena.
the game's 40 minules. SJUC wakeup call to our guys that if
SIUC took a 52-35 !cat.I on a
jumped out to a J0-2 lead ant.I you want to wear a Bradley uniheld off :i late Bradley run lo fom1. you beucr come ready to
close the firs! half with a 23-18 play."
Sophomore forward Monte
lead. The· Salukis also held
Parker. the pre-sca.,on .MVC Jenkins said th!! Salukis did not
Player of the Year. 10 just four gel the joh done offcnsh·ely down
, first-half r,ojnts.
the stretch.
."We had a 15-point·lead. and .
Neither. team . played well
offensively in the first half. 1l1e we let our defense down a Jinle
Salukis shol jtL,t 36 percent from bit." Jenkins said. '111cv came
the field; while Bradley shot 26 and' hit some l,jg shot,;: We've
. JY.!rcent. Tucker and Hudson led just go1 to hit tho~ fn.>c throws in
the Salukis in, scoring. wilh six the end."
-~
· The Salukis now must regroup- •
point, each heading into halftime.
Tucker. who Jed the team wilh to lake on conference-leader ·
18 points and• i3 rebounds, ' Illinois · State Unhersity in
sparked the Salukis in the -first Normal Thursday, Henin said:
"I did,1'1 say anything to anyhalf and the beginning of lhc second half. SIUC jumped to a 41-25 body in ihe locker room afterlead· on a, four-point play by ward,"'· Herrin said: 'The· ballgamc's over with, and all we can
Hudson ,i,•ith 13:07 remaining:
With a crowd of 3,826 behind do is go to Jllinois SUllr. Thursday
them; the Salukis took a 17-point a!]d do the_bcsi we can."
lead and seemed 10 · have the
·momenlum on their side. But
Bradley staged· a i.uwrising
comeback. ·scoring· 10 . of• t_hc
Februory 10; 1997
game's final 21 points and capitalizing on . severaL §aluki
(Unt(m:rs and'. standoUI· contribu- . Player · FG FGA FT FT.A: TP:
tions. from• P.-irkcr, Zobrisi·and· !T~ck~r . 8 11· 2 :5 18
Roberson, : · ·
·
0 Q'. '6:.
i Jenkins_ · 3 1 7
Hawkins said the Salukis just
i Veach
1
3
0 0, 2
&I. not execute lafe in the second · : Hudson 6 1.5 1
19
half.
.
-'
1 2· 3·
i Hawkins 1
9
"If you can't execute down the
3
6
5: I
L .3
stret~h. 1he only way you're · :Watts
· · . . . . •..: . •
.euims K: Bwl/D.>ill' Ei.•n'lian going tb win is •10 be lucky."
· FG=field goal '
THIS~ CAN!Tr r HAPPENING:. Sciluki-basketballi Hawkins said,·. "We weren't
FGA=field goal ottemp!
and we didn't e"'ecutc."
fallbwedolin P~ter~·o/of Carbon,dqle,
10;9, 1,fa°run by luckv,
FT..frr.e throw
,. Parker scored six points in 1he
m,;.free threw attempts
ihe visiting, f!radley Braves. in the. iastfciu~, minutes. .Mc:inda,y game's final five minute.~. and his
lP"!totolJX?inl!· - night'~ game at.S(U:Arena, THe Dawgs surrendE?r~ 9 l? point fadcaway from just in fmni.ofthc
secontHialfleod,to fall,to the Braves 55;531
°
• , ,
m.edia table banked: in om the

BOTCHING I!:

Braves gc on 14~0
run in final minutes
to slamSalukis.,

Quitk
·Soluki
· ·stats··
··

••
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